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By Mike Ale••nder
11.111< >1) ~1.111 \ \ 1111·1

Close to 1000 chanting,
poster .carrying Howard students
staged a march, demonstration, and
rally on Wednesday in protest of
univers ity policies regarding tuition
increases , student bills, faculty
members , and registration , among
other gricvar1ces. Following the
march a student delegation , selected
by about 110 studenu who attended
a planning meeting on Monday night,
rriet with Howard President Dr.
Cheek , Dr . Carl Anderson,
Vice ·President of Student Affa irs,
and U niversit y Treasurer Casper
Harr is t o discuss the student's
demands .
The demonstration began rilttle
after noon in front of Douglas Hall.
There the students gathered and,
after responding en thusiastically to a
brief presenta tion by Hsani Lillie,
'Nhq ou tlined the . students' demands,
they began their march which took
the protesters in front of Founder 's
Library , down 4th street past the
Univers ity dining hall, past the Med .
School on W. Street , and back up 6th
Street to the steps of the
Oidministration Bu il ding.
Th e students marched three
abreast and along their route they
chanted slogans such as '' FINALS

A well organized demonstration wednesday re!>lllted in an administration concession 10 allow st11dents to take 1hejr
fi11al esa111s lhough they mighl still owe a balance on their tuition bill.

Tuition is still

expect~

to rise. and a

si1-in 1s planned for 2PM today to protest this action, which · lhe Board of Trustees will decide upon stalurday .
S1ude111s should meet in

116 Douglass Hall . and are encouraged to bring lheir books.

Ph1>to by Calvin Retd

SCLC Withdraws Defense Aid
By Tililayo Horne
II ;lio,I' ' ' .,, l•ht<>t

T he Southern Christ i an
Leadersh11i Conference has pulled
·out of the Joan n Little defe11se
movemer11 because liberal whites
rlO>v cont1ol its money arid politics,

accOf"ding to SCLC's North Carolina
spokesmarl, Golden Frinks.
Frinks accused Jerry Paul , a white
defense lawyer , with ''bring One of
the worst traitors I've seen in the
movemer.t within the last 16 years ."

Ferguson, Brown Sweep
Run-offs
Bv Denise Wil~on
11

1,,,, ,, •• , \\' . .

Th e vic to rs e merging 1n the
student government run-0ff elections
Wednesday were Earl Feryuwn ,
Luther Brow11, Vanessa Kidd, and
Ken Thom as,
F ergus611 d efea t e d Larry
Coleman, 520 to 277 votes for the
pos1t1o n of Howard University
Student Assoc iation President.
Luth er Brown won the position of.
President of the Libe ral Arts Student·
Council by defeating Jon King, 242
to 163: Vanessa Kidd defeated Janet
Braham , 223 to 171 for LASC
Secretary ; the office of Graduate
Trustee was won by Ken Thomas
'Nho defeat~d Mike Harris w ith 157
to 101 votes.
Nearlv 1400 students turned out
to vote 1n HUSA 's preliminary
elections on April 18th, this time
there were no luring chicken dinners
and many ca mpaigners were
part 1c ipat tn g 1n th e student
demonstration .
In the first election students cast
vote s that eliminated politically
act 1ve Ad e wa le Agunbiade and
Benjam in 9X Bowman, a Muslim .
Although there was no
information prov ided as to what the
''new co nstitution," ''concert
board," or ''Student Trust Fund,"
n'leant many voted .
All totaled the first elections left
Adewale Agunbiade with 238 votes,
Larry Coleman with 274, Beniamin
9X Bowman with a close 272 votes.
and Earl Ferguson with 522.

HUSA Pmidont Em fer1J11on
~art

Ferguson and Llrry ~em.n
shared the run-off ticket competing
not only ag.inst e.ch other but the
l•ge student demonstration that
t9mporarily left the polls dnerted.

The Student Trust Fund was
'
.
created by Bryant 'Who was unable to
be reached for comment but it is said
that the Fund was created with
Homeco•ning funds .
The cc.ncert board would include
different administrators and elected
officials to :-.elect and coordinate
roncerts .
' Polls were manned by paid
students , not actively campai~ing
for any candidate . Miss Hall said poll
watchers were paid a salary of $2.50
per hot1r by the Undergraduate
Studen t Association and HUSA
jointly .

LASC President, Luther Brown
Accordtng to election committee
workers Sandra Hall and Desiree
White, the Policy Board and .HUSA
President Victor Bryant can be
blamed for not letting student know
what the three referendum issues
meant. Because of that failure the
referendum ballots weren't valid and
could not be tallied .
Donald Isaac, board member and
UGSA Co ·ordinator, the three
referendum issues ''hadn't been
approved by; the Policy Board. They
weren't supposed to be on there (the
ballots)," he said while marshalling
Wednesday's student demonstration.
Miss White said the JOO voter
increase over last year can be
attributed to the fact that voting
machines were placed in convenient
locations . She said many students
were drawn out by the rally and
chicken dinner event that drew
nearly 400 students.
The new constitution is actually a
revision of the one currently in
operation ... the difference t>,ting 1he
addition of a vice prnldlntial office
and the elimination of the Alliance
of Campus Org1niz1tions.

Frinks said Paul was his lawyer
while serving part of a six n1onth
sentence for demo1lstrating without a
permit. He claimed he put Miss Little
in touch with Paul who, in turn ,
agreed to g i ve a port io n
(approxi mately 30 percent) of the
money collected for a defense fund
•
to the financially trou~ed SCLC.
Paul denied having made any suc.'1
deal and categorically denied all
accusations that the legal defense had
turned the '' Free Joann Little ' '
campaign into a money -mak ing
gimmick.
Over a month ago rignt before the
March 14th demonstration in
Resurrection City, Frinks was
accused of alleged ''mismanagement''
of some $3,000 in campaign money .
He denied that charge in a telephone
interview with this reporter and again
blamed the legal defense with hav ing
''ri pped off money from the Black
community.··
Joann Little denounced the SCLC
on television and reportedly doesn't
want the support of the Committee
for Racial Justice. Her other attorney
Karen Galloway {who is Blackl told
WHUR that she didn ' t ~ want any
demonstrations and that the massive
demonstrations may prove to be
detrimental to the defense's case .
ShOf"tly thereafter (on or about
March 14th) local papers announced
demonstrations sponsored by the
defense team in Winston Salem ,
Washington , and Durham , North
Carolina.
The same defense team will now
try to prove that Joann Little will
not be ju'dged by her peers, that the
trial will be unjust, and should be
thrown out before it reaches a jury
Paul and Galloway say that a
survey taken by a graduate student at
North Carolina State University
shows only 12 percent of the jurors
called in Beufort County are Black.
The overall county population is 30
percent Black. They say jurors are
selected from voter registration and
taxpayer lists which immediately
excludes 1hose unregistered persons
those without property .
WHUR's newsman Ben Dudley ,
whose initial reports sparked the
in•rest of the seemingly blindfolded
whit* media, says he thinks Joann
Littte will go to jail. Ms. Little
already has a lengthy ''criminal''
record, and according to Dudley.
''the basic racism in North Carolina
along with the recent wlit in ·the
movement,'' appean to JX>int · the
Cll8 in that direction .
Cont. to Piii 3
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NOW. PAY LATER!" , " THEY SAY
CUTBACK , WE SAY FIGHT

Addresses

He complained that SCLC had
nurtured the young lawyer and
thought h im to be ' 'a very dear
friend."

•

•

Hooks

BACK! '', AND ''STUDENTS MUST
UNITE TO FIGHT! '' The large
number of students in the march
made a line so long that when the
front marcher's were on W Street
approaching the Medical School,
those in the rear were still on 4th
Street in front of the Quadrangle.

Graduates
Federal Communicatior1s
omm1ssioner Benjami n Lawso11
Hooks will del iver the convocation
ratio n at Howard Un iversity 's 107th
mmencement.
The formal program .will be hel
n May 10 at 10 a.m. iri the Howar
Stadium , Sixth an
Fairmont Streets, N.W. In the even
f inclement weather, the program
i 11 t ake place 1n Cra mton
Aud itor ium .
Those rece ivir1g honora1 y degrees
re : Dorothy Irene Height , President
f the National Council o f Negro
omen
Doctor of Humane
Roberta Flack , Grammy
ward ·winning sin!Jer1)ianist octor of Music; Dr. Samuel Lee
Kountz, Professor and Chairman of
the Department of Surgery , the State
University of New York Downstate
Medical Center - Doctor of Science,
and Commissioner Hooks - Doctor
f Humanities.
Commissioner Hooks was born in
Memphis , Tennessee, 011 January 31 ,
1925. He practiced law in that city
or 15 years where he also served as
ssistant Public Defender from 1961
to \964. The following year, the
.overnor of Tennessee appo inted
im Judge of Division IV of the
rim in al Court of Shelby County,
nd in 1966 he was elected to the
'udgeship for an eight ·year term .
wo years later he resigned to return
o private practice .

Hisani Mweusi
The only disturbance came when
the marchers , who had been on the
sidewalks all o f the way , pa.raded in
the middle of 6th Street on their way
to the A-Building. The Howard
Security Force had traveled with the
marchers , keeping them safe from
the many interested motorists who
gazed at the procession. However,
when the marchers took to the street
Security Patrol Capt. Singleton
explained that the street was public
property and that the students were
subject to Intervention by metro
police . Although there was a brief
period of confusion,' fortunately no
police intervened and the students
proceeded to the A-Building as planned .
At the A·Building Donald Issacs
urged the students to look at the
entire economic structure of this
society when assessing the causes of
their problems as students. He
pointt'.ld out that there are ''more
black youth in jails than there are in
univers i ties! '' He also tied the
student struggles at other schools to
those at Howard .
At about two o'clock the student
delegation began meeting with the
administrators . The first area of
ooncern wamhe University's recently
adopted . policy whereby students
with delinquent accounts would not
be allowed to take final exams. The
students felt this was unfair mainly
because of the short notice the
University had given the students.
After explaining that the policy was
initially adopted because one-third of
Howard students owe debts and
because the situation was ''an
emergency placing the University in
financial teopardy," Dr. Cheek said
he was willing to abate the policy. It
was decided that studenu who owed
would be allowed to like finals,
however. their grades would be

1

A multi · faceted man,
Commissioner Hooks was ordained a
Baptist minister in 1956 and has
tively preached for a number of
ears . He V'1as co·founder and served
s Vice·President of the Mutual
ederal Savings and Loan
ssociation of Memphis for 15 years;
ile also a member of the Board of
irectors o1 the Tri ·State Bank in
emphis. His work in the media
·ndudes being the producer and host
f
the television program
''Conversations in Black and White,''
o · producer of the television
Og""am ''Forty Percent Speaks,''
nd a panelist on another television
rogram called ''What Is Your
Faith?'' on Memphis stations .
.
Commissioner Hooks attended
LeMoyne College in Memphis, and
Howard University, leaving in August
1943 to enter the Army . Continuing
is education after the war,
mmissioner Hooks received a J .D.
egree from DePaul University
lege of l,..aw in Chicago, Illinois in

11148.

"

withhel·d until the debts were
deared. Seniors must pay their debts
before they will be allowed to
g-aduate .
Next the discussion centered on
<Ertain well·liked instructors who
were supposedly dismissed by the
University. Dr. Cheek said John
Killens is not leaving. He also said
that he felt it would be inappropriate
for him to comment on the cases of
Francis Welsing and Theodore
Richardson because they are
currently , involved in legal action
against d\e University . Later in the
meeting Dr-. Cheek got word, and he
informed the students, that Don L.
Lee was also staying at Howard.

•

About the Drop of course date,
the student had demanded that the
day be set back to the last week th
the semfster. Both Dr . Cheek and Or.
Anderson disagreed with the""'students
sentiments . They felt such· a system
would give students a chance to bail
out of courses at the end of a
semester and would lower the
academic standards of the University.
Or. Cheek said he would take the
students proposal to the Academic
Affairs Committee which decides
such matters.
Dr. Cheek appeared surprised and

said he was shocked when the
studehts informed hirri about the
unprofessional ronduct of <Ertain
professors at Howard. He stressed
that if professors violated their
guidelines, and students could pr~ve
it, the professors, even those who are
tenured, would be released: Students
should document their oomplaints
and submit them to the Dept.
•
Chairman. ·
The students also demanded full
rights af'\d input concerning faculty
appointriients . and promotions. Dr .
Cheek said that in 1968 the Board of
Trustees dec ided that students could
have inputs on all committees except
the ones concerning faculty
appointments and promotions. He
said . students had shown little
interest in filling the posts open to
them. About the question of tenure
he said" that the program was
ambiguous and in many instances he
did not know how it operated
himself . He remarked that he thinks
·some student input can be provided.
Registration was another- issue of
concern. Dr . Anderson explained
that the administration was hard at
'NOrk , trying to smooth out the
process and that they ''welcomed
any inputs students have ." . The
students were invited to set up a task
force to work with the
administration this "SUmmer to
improve the process.
The question of tuition increases
was discussed last. Casper Harris and
Dr. Cheek explain
he almost
certain increase (to
decided y the
Board of Trustee
' .) to the
students. Apparen<tlV../\)
pushing the costs of operation up
some 4 .3 million dollars next year.
The money from the Federal
government is restricted and
therefore cannot be used to cover
these rising costs . The Un·iversity 111tso
has a deficit this year. Students were
informed that the administration has
<1lready ordered cutbacks in certain
areas to curb spending and keep the
major portion of the added financial
burden off the backs of the students.
Dr . Cheek promised a full
explanation will be given to students
in the event the Board votes an
increase and that at least six months
notice would be given before other
increases.
The meeting ended at five o'clock .
When asked his thoudits on --'the
demonstration Dr . Cheek •jd, ''I
think whenever students have
concerns they outtit to make them
known," however he did not feel
that demonstrations were always
necessary to get the point across. He
said that If there had been a request
he would have gladly met with .
students. He did say that the march
served tt'le purpose of raising student
moral and bringing students together.
Cont. to Fiii 3
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Becau'Se

Alli 1111

of circumsuncn

beyond oUr control, the 1974-75

vJeekends.
The exhibit will run until
mid-Sep•mber.

Bison Yearbook will not arrive
before the end of the sernesier.
The Yearbook will be mai~d
to all graduating sentors. To

Human Ecology
On Friday, Moy 9, from ID
a . m. to 12 noon, HUllWI
Ecology students will pi1•nt
or1I reportl of retNrCh whk:h
they have conducl9d in ....1a1
fulfillment of • • • •
rwquiremen11 in Human EcolOIPf.
All interested feculty Md
students .,. tnvitld to anend
the colloq1i\ium, which will bl
holcf'- in tho Human EcolotV
Auditorium. Tht1is re••ch
projects from the PfOiilml in
'
Human NUlrition
and Foocll,
Human Development, and
Microenvironmental Stucln end
Design will bl s>re•nted.
1

•

Tribute To

-V

Thero · will i. t - . ond
eloctlon of new offlcan
ot
3:30 in Lod<a Holl, ,,_,, 120.
Pl•1r 1 come Ind Nn for 81'1
office. We n11d you. Open to
African• lrom tho Ctrlbbl., ond

t

Kwame Nkrumah
•

i~gical

Africa's Revolution enters a new
education and
The Astro-Hert.I Societv in
facilitate mailing, graduating
phMe, that of exposing rhetoric
cooperation with Nutrition lf'ld
seniors should Tod8y, we remember one of African leaders and the
Just as national liberation can
Noilh
·
Dietary
Service
is
conG.lcting
a
1) Print on the blck of their
Afrk:ll's . .atest .. adtrs, le.ting privileged few who continue to never be considered as If\ end in
lecture
and
workshop
on
May
1,
Bison pick-up slip the address
theorist, belieVlf and en IC'tive undermine the under·privileged itself, so also must the struggle
1975
at
Slow
Hall
off
the
they desire theBison to bt
for the total liberation and
particip•nt in the African masses.
campus
at
How¥d
University
at
mailed .
revolution, OSAGV·EFO
I reproduce below extracts unification of Africa never
7:30
p.m.
Slowe
Hall
is
located
21 Turn in the Bison slip to
KANTEMANTO KWAME from his last speech on his sick become merely an expression of
off campus at 2nd and T_ St.,
the Office of Student Lite, Cook
bourgeois nation1lisin. Attempts
NKRUMAH.
bed at Rumania :
N.W.
Hall or the Office of the Vice
On April 27, 1972, Nkrumah
''The immense re.sources of by reactionaries, indigenous and
The
public
is
invited
to
President for Student Affairs.
(the Osagyefo meaning the Africa can only be fully utilized foreign, LWho appear to
All those Interested In
attend
the
workshop,
which
will
Ro o m 201, Johnson
Redaemer), died in Bucharest, to raise the standard of living of encourage liberation an~
p1rtlcipating in next .,..,·s
feature
guest
lecturer,
Brother
Adm inistration Building.
Ruman~ .
the masses if our continent is unification movements in order
0ti.• P r -. . . . . . . .
Preston
.
The
topic
will
be
Continuing students will be
Born in Nkroful, Ghana totally liberated from all forms to gain control of them to
your nMM, summer admea, .net
realted
to
the
actual
science
and
able to pick up their Bison when
(formerty Gold Cont), Kwame of oppression and ex~oitation, perpetuate capi~alism and to
a wrlntn exprewion of your
method of human regsneration,
they return in the fall.
Nkrumah studied at the and if our economy is developed block the s0>cialist
interest in participning in
.,d
the
genetic
reconstruction
Questions should be directed
Universities of Lincoln and on a continental bais. The transformation of our society,
Forenlicl on 8" in•rcol'9giate~
of
the
black
race,
in
specific
.
to the Office of Student Life ,
Pennsylvani1 . At Lincoln essent~I pre·requisite is socialist ' must be exposed and defeated .
•
oil,
in
Room
320,
l.ocko
Hall
Students from the Institute of
636·7000.
The form1tion of an
Univenity, he was so disturbed JManning within the framework
01 the 0.pmrtment of 5fl I le.ti,
Hermetic Sciences will •so
All -African Hi;i Comm.,d, an
Kathryn Hammond of
by the colonial problem that he of political unification.
discuss the roht of natural herbs Washington , O.C. and Alfred Locke Hell. It is Imperative that
knew no pe.ce. After several
If the independent African All-African ~litical •vanguard
some c:ommuntc.iion btt11111n
in that reconstruction of hum..
Math""°n of Ta<bofo, N.C. yourwlf end 1h• prow•m stiff
years in the United States and states cannot come together party, and an All -African
were named Co-winnen of 1he tai<• pl- during tho courw of
Get your ti&.ets now to t1:1e development.
Britain, Kwame Nkrumah peacefully into such a union , Executiv.e Council as a first step
. The lecture / workshop is
Howard University School of summer vacation.
8th Annual Miss Black Maryland
returned to Ghana to champion then armed force must be used in the establishment of a
Busines ll and Public
Pageant, June 7th, Morgan St. important as a supplementary
thestruggleforindependence .
to achieve our socialist socialist All -African Union
study for med ical and
College Ballroom , $5 .75. Call
Administr1tion Outstanding
In Ghana, on breaking away rev~lutionary objectives. It must Government is more urgent than
para-medical students in the
Student AWlrd for 1975. Tho
636·4165 soon I
from the United Gold Coast . be directed against those states ever before to give unified
ligh t of present day increases of
pre•ntation took J)tlCI at the
P.-tv, Nkrumah founded the and elites which still resist the political and military direction
Baldwin and Wheatley Halls cancer causing agents found Senior Send-off Banquet given
Convention People 's Party processes of the African to our struggle, and to combat
present in food, water and
by the Student Council of the
(CPP) . When he fina'ly led Revolution. Colonialist· and increasing imperialist and
are sponsoring an art show
atmosphere . These chemtcal
School of IBusin111 !Mt fridly
''Variations on a Theme."
Ghana to independence on neo ·colonial ist governments , nee-colonialist aggression . At the
have been investigated and evening at the TWin Bridgls
WHEN : Sat. Apr . 26, 1975
March 27, 1957 he declared that racist settler regimes, and same. time, and as an integral
discovered to be .n unnatural
Marriott.
TIME : 1·5 p.m.
the independence of Ghana was privileged groups in our society. part of our Pan-Afr ica11
impairment to the genetic traits
WHERE : Courtyard of
incomJMete · except it is li'1ked can be -tolerated no longer. The planning, the strategy and tactics
in the human species.
Harriet Tubman .
APPLICATION FOR THE
with the total liberation of neo · colonialist puppet of freedom fighter mo vements
On display will be various
For more information call
EDITOR-IN.CHIEF
Africa from colonial rule .
governments are even more and organizations must be
\NO·rks of art; knitting, painting,
Mr . Gil Hayes at Slowe Hall
The independence of Ghana insufferable than the co-ordinated and combined , and
OF THE 1975-78
cerami cs, and more . Live
located at 1919 3rd Street, N.W.
BISON YEARBOOK
inspired other African governments of territories still their operations exten~d :
The ladies of Alpha K entertainment will also be
The number is 636-7381 .
ARE AVAILABLE
nationalists to wage ''war'' for under direct colonial rule, since Through the guerrilla camps,
A I pha Sorority, Inc . are
provided by ''Happy People ."
IN THE OFFICE
independence ; within five years they represent the exploitation deep in the forests , may well
sponsoring a book schotanhip
Everyone is invited to attend.
OF STUDENT LIFE
several African countries and oppression of Africa by emerge so me of the new
Room-mate wanted now or for
which will be open to all
See you there!!
COOK HALL
achieved political freedom .
Africans, and the interests of leadership wh ich Africa so badly
summer. CiMap rent and WoOd
freshmen. t ophomores and
DEAOLINE FOR
However, in 1966 on his · international monopoly finance needs.
..... Call 332 8150. Female or
juniors. The scholarship will be
The Afr ican peo ple, in
mission to seek a peaceful working through the indigenous
mlle. 6-7 a.m. or after 7 p.m.
APPLICATION IS ·
solidarity with comrades in
awarded on the basis of a
solution to the Vietnamese war, · bourgeoisie .
APRIL 30, 1975
Win'*
composition . For further
he was overthrown by a military
The African Revoluti on has every part of the world, have the
The Howard University
information, call Ivy Shlrpe
coup. '
already entered the armed phase , means , the ability and the
School of Human Ecology has
797 ·· 1629, Karen Mcleod
The Redeemer returned to but the struggle lacks a secure.Iv determination to banish once
__co-organized an exhibition of '
797 · 1871, Veda Pstterson
Guinea where he continued to liberated and sufficiently ~strong and for all , imperial is m ,
traditional African clothing and
636·4714 or Jackie Tuck
e>1pote the enemies of Africa territorial base, adequite neo-colonialism , settler minoritV
weav ing at the Museum of
The youth of O.C. are ·called 6~73 .
and wrote extensively 011 the political and military cohesion , rule , ·and all forms of oppression
African Art on April 25.
African Revolution . His writings and ideological clarity . Unified from our continent. A unified
The exhibition will feature 27 to ''March for Jobs'' in the
in Guinea indicated he was at . act ion requires an ideology and socialist so·ciety in wh ich the
examples of traditional costumes national i demonstration
that time at a higher level of based on a correct analysis of Africa n Personality will find full
from Mali, Senegal, Nigeria. demanding ''Jobs For All Now''
•
consciousness for he was the revolutionary situation . Top expression can and . must be
Ivory Coast and other West on April 26, 1975.
NMd a summer job? All penons
Youth are called to
observing from a different priority throu{jlout the struggle coOstructed. There is victory for
Afr ica n countries .
in•r11Wd in the field of ules
perspective .
must therefore be given to mass us.
Approximately 175 intricately parttcipate in the rally , 9 :30 at
and advertising, call for
His books include : ''Africa
carved hand loom pulleys from the District Building demanding
information 723-2596.
Must Unite," ''Towards Colonial
the col lecti on of HarOld Rome, 30,000 emergency jobs, and an
Students
interested
in
···························································:
Freedom ," '' I Speak of
New York composer-lyricist, will end to discrimination in the
••
•
• •
actvertisirt'1 and sMes - Here's '"
hiring of youth .
Freedom," '' Ghana , The
be on display .
The rally will later join the opportunity to make moi•v
Autobiography of Kwame
Or . Barbara Nordquist, acting
Nkrumah," ''Class Struggle in
c ha i rperson, Program in '' National March for Jobs' ' during the wmmer workin9
•
•••
part:·time,
full·time
or
in
your
beginning
at
11
:30
at
the
Africa," ' ' Handbook of
Microenvironmental Studies and
••
sp•t time.
The Dept . of Romance
Revolutionary Warfare ,"
Design for the School of Human Capitol .
•
•
•
If
in•rested
call
:
723·2586.
•
•
L.angu- .,d tho locol Haitian
''Consciencism, An Ideology and
Ecology , organized the
••
Come join us •tour e•traordinary
•
•
for
more
information
.
community
will
sponsor
a
•
Philosophy for Decolonization,''
•• •
trad itional dress component
50%0FF
•
• •
"*1ifntation of friendlhip end
gl•nt poperbock book sale.
wh ich features a collection of
''Neo-colonialims, the last Stage
••
•••
Outetanding currenl and back list
••
tolid8rity in commemcwation of
••
of Imperialism," ''The Challenge
fabrics and men's and women 's
••
titlea
from
mmny
lelding
publishers
.
••
the 172nd Annivers.-v of the
of the Congo," '' Revolutionary
dress collected throulll West
•
Thia
ia
•
M&e
Booklovers
can't
afford
to
miss
.
•
••
••
.
duth of Tousuint LouYerture
Africa . Commercial and
Pith," etc . etc.
••
••
The two Howard students
(AprU 7, 1803).
These books have continued
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Forty-one women students
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The present Ghana's military
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residence of Frederick Oougass . from Washington area colleges
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; , Summer School ,'.
Opens
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;

ly Mike Alex.ander
l~ 1lt l tJ ll ~1.itl \\'''''''
The Howard University
Summer School for this year will
open officially on Sunday, May
18, when resjdence halls for
students desiring on-campus
housing will be opened.
Registration will be on Monday
May 19, and instruction will
begin the fol lowing day.
Students currently enrolled at
Howard DO NOT have to apply
to attend summer jehool..:.
Registration materials for all
currently enrolled students will ·
be prepared automatically and
c.an be picked up beginning
Thursday, May 15, in the Men's
gym. Current students who live
in dorms also DO NOT have to .
c: pay an additional reservation fee
for housing. However, you must
apply for housing. Applications
c.an be picked up in the Housing
Office of the Administratio11
Building. Applications for rooms
reservatio11s shoul d be submitted
prior to May 1. At this time it is
not known exactly which
dormitories will be open to
summer school students .
Room rates ate $120, $160,
ar1d $200 for a single room
during the six-eight, and ten
week sessions respectively .
Double rooms are $102 for six
weeks, $136 for eight . weeks,
and $170 for ten weeks.
Tuitior1 for un.dergraduate
students 1s $52 per semester

hour of credit and for graduate
students the fee is $60 per
semester hour of credit. All
student fees are due and payable
on registration day ; however,
students enrolled in the trn
week session may request a
reasonable extension of time
from the Tre;:surer's Office .
There will be fees for late
registration, late payments, end
changes of programs.
No student may register for
more than siK semester hours'
work , excluding physical
education , without the
permission of the Director of
Summer School unless his last
semester's average · was 3.0 or
above. There is one e1<ception. A
student having 114 hours of
academic work and 228 grade
points who has not made an
average of 3.0 during his last
semester in residence may take
as many as ten hours in summer
school. provided that the
successful completion of those
courses would make him eligible
for graduation .
The University dining hall
will be open during the summer
session . All meals will be a la
carte .
For a schedule of availab~
courses and more information
on the summer session students
should go by the summer school
office located in room 100 of
tlte North Faculty building next
to Douglas Hall and pick up a
Summer School Bulletin.
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The attitude e•preued by the
members of the deleeltion , •
they prepared to dilcuss the
meeting with the students was
one of having won only a few
very small t.tdes in the overall
struggle for relevent, qu.. ity
education at Howlf'd . The
general feeling was that there is
still a long way to go.
At the follow-up meeting in
0oug1 .. Holl Wed. night aboot
140 students, who, like Tie
dele91tion w.re deltghted with
the tings 91ined but for the most
part still dispteased, . .med still
determined to continue struW-.
Many felt that the
administration attemJ*d to
PKify the studen1S by makint 1
couple of minor concessions.
Though the meeting was long
and often bordered on being
chot0tic, it was clear that quite a
few Howard students are still
willing to fi~t.
To most students contacted
by this reporter the
demonstration was simply
''beautiful." Outgoing HUSA
president Victor Bryant said of
the protest that he was ''glad to
see it happen on campus.'' He
felt students ''have been very
patient this year'' and that their
actions were a ''culmination of a
lot of frustrations students have
endured all year long."
Freshman Cedric Fuller's
sentiments reflected the general
view of the participants. He felt
that ''the demonstration was
very successful 1n that an
enormous number of students
participated and surely the .
administration cannot keep a
deaf ear to the problems that
were presented by the students ."

Professor Survives Spree
)
Of Racial Killer
By Clarence Youn,&

'
01 . Ralph Gomes was one of
the victims of the Su11day, April
13th shooting spree in Wheaton ,
Maryland which left two Blacks
dead and five others wounded.
While driving to church for
h is niece 's christening, Dr .
Gomes stoped at the traffic l i~t
at the intersection of Viers Mills
Rd . & Reedie Streets. Five feet
away on his right he saw a white
1>edestrian , Michael Pearch,
shoot into a nearby vehifle.
Pearch then turned, spotted Or.
Gomes, and tired two shots at
him as he ducked behind the
steering wheel . The .45-caliber
bullets penetrated the front door
ot the car, and one of them
pas~d throug-i the floor of the
car and ricocheted from the
concrete, piering the accelerator
and fracturing Or . Gomes' foot .
Co ntrary to the reJX>rts of

several local press firms, Or.
Gomes never lost control of his
car. As the light changed he
drove away from the !J.lnman,
still c rou ched behind the
steering wheel . He was treated at
Holy Cross Hospital and relemd
that night. Althougi he will
require the aid of a cane to walk
for the next six weeks, no
permanent p!1ysical damage was
done . Dr. G!lmes does oidmit,
howeve r, that he now has
inhibitions ·about stopping at
traffic lights.
Since that nightmarish
evening Dr. Gomes, who is the
professor of social psychotogy in
the departn:ient of sociology
here, has postulated several
theories concerning the motives
of Micha el Pearch ; motives
which both the police and the
press have had difficulty
pinpointing.
Dr . Gomes believes that local

press firms were erroneous in
the ir failure to report the
possibility of racism as a motive
for the killer's actions. In a
subsequent WAC-TV interview,
Dr . Gomes declared that the
killer's incentive was rooted in
racism, and that he intended to
study the matter further . Yet,
the televjsion broadust omitted
Dr. Gomes' asserttons of racism
and reported only that he
ifl tended to study the maner.
In addition, Dr. Gomes
believes that the ?<>'ice and press
were erroneous 1n their
assessment of Pearch 's
personality. Because all of the
victims were Black, and whites
were bypassed, Or. Gomes
believes that Pearch was
obviously an ardent racist who
had taken "it upon himself to
annihilate progressive Blacks.
''According to the
WASHINGTON STAR -NEWS,"
asserts Dr . Gomes, ''Pearch's
family know of no mental illness
or psychiatric tre•tment in his
past. I believe that it was during
his military training that he
received his military identify
with the American system. As an
intelligence mind t1nd
sharpshooter, Pe.arch developed
a sense of self -worth . He
coll"ected Nazi artifacts in
Germ10y not for their 'tflllle
value,' because ht was not a
(m1terialist), but because he
bel ie ved in the Aryan
Superiority myth .
''pearch was released from
the Army wi'th no debriefing and
lost his feeling of 11lt-worth
because civilians did · noa
recognize hts former military
status. He foilnd • •ntt of
po\Wt in firearms .
''Seeing memben of 1 lower
economk: CMte move Wad into
Potitions formerly hold only by
whites 1hre•tened him. This
bittemeu culminated in the
pet10nal vendttt1 he launched
against Blacks in abid't ·income
district on April 13th. Unwilling
to kill him1tlf, he chose to die in
action, the action of killing
Blocks. No doubt, he thoutl>t he
would thereby be martyred for
his d1eds."
Or. Gomes titn our present
economic systsm • 1he cauM of
Pearch's behavtor. Deprived
•apper<mtm penorw who feet
entitled by birth 10 betMtfits
once restricted to the
upper-c.a&te will do IOY one of
four things : (1} become
apathetic, 121 join 1 rldicol

mowment, (3) commit a1icidl,
or (4) commit homicide. Ps•rd'I,
Dr. 6 - contln-. _,, the

But how m.nv
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Douglass Hal l was tl1 c sigl1t Wed11esJ;1 y for the l;irgest rJllv on campus since the late 1960 s,
an ntimale<I 1000 studc11ts gall1ercd lt1 protes t . a111 011g ot l1cr 1t1i11gs. 1t1e prospecl of rising luition and
of some of Howard s 101) fal"Llll y .
1\ si l · i11 is planned ff•r l 11.m. today to continue thfs action.
l11set photo is .of Donald liaac,
UGSA
att encouraged to l1ri11g tl1eir l1ouks a11d t•o111c to ro<11n 116.
I
lor. Photos hy Ca lvi11 Reicl

Howard Hospital Begins O.peratio n

JoAnn

Little
Con~.

'

where
the loss
Students ·
Coordina-

from page 1
The nationwide effo1 ts to
free Miss Lit-tie l1as bee11
anything but ti~t · fisted . Wh ile
the money continues to pour i11,
Frinks contiues to state ''a t r10
time did we raise monsy for the
• fu11d . '' Paul
Joann Little defense
has risen out of his a11oi1yrn1ty
and campaign su1>porters arc
wondering for the third tiroe
since the '' Free Huey'' era if
they've been had.
They will ask themselves 1f
the contributions to free Joar1n
Little will improve or abolish the ·
inhumane panel system in this
country, and if this is a moral,
monetary , ci vil , or racial iSSlle .
Blacks, those who t1eretofore
have neglected or refused to
think , will ask ''What has hi story
tau~t us?'' and ''where do we
go from here?' '

Bv C•rlton Millrtin
flt '1··1• •!.i f! \\ 111 .. ,
With su1J11ort of civilian a11d
Ar rn y a mbula11ces and
perso11nel, 130 11at1e11ts were
11a11sferrecl tu tl1e 11.ew Howard
Ur11vers ity Hos1li tal , of ficially
beg1nn111 g its 01:>etatio11 .
The new hosp ital, located at
2041 Geo1gia Ave . NW , r1ear !he
U111vers1 ty can1pus, serves as a
n1ec11cal facility to the
com mur11 ty a11d t he studer1ts ot
the Ur11vers1ty. It replaces the
v;1c.a ted F ree dm ar1 Hospital
tenta 1ive ly µla11ned for use as
classrooms
Tt1e lour !1our tra11sfer was
t1a11dled pr1n1arily by Army
su1111ort gt ouµs o f tl1e 85tl1
Me dical Battal1011 located 1n
Maryl ;1r1d i111d Delaware . Fifteen
'
arn
l1ula11ces arid 75·80 rese rv is ts
ar1d ac tive Army perso11nel were
contribu ted to a 111ove i11it 1.il ted
Uy tli e Dean o f Med School ,
Ge11era l Mann . Mann said the
move was pla1111ed s111Cf'

Fe bruary .
'' Pat ients were transferred
according to the seriousness of
their illness," related Public
Relations Director, Daisy F itts.
''The least severe patients were
taken first and to insure against
wo r se111n g the patients
condit ions, cardiac a11d intensive
care patter1ts were examined
fo ur ti1nes ar1d transported with
a doctor present .··
Initially the move started 6
weeks ago . Patients not requiring
hospitalization were released for
home trea tment or moved to
ai 1o ther hospital. Otherwise,
011ly those 1>ersor1s that . ·cou ld
walk in were treated .
Emergency Ward Director,
Or . LastOr, said, ''the opera t ion
was a success aild the hospital
will take care of business as
usual ."
During tl1e transfer, Ge11eral
Ma11n conduc ted a personal tour

of the facilities for the military
officers present : Upon
introduction, Dr . Ireland,
hospital director, expressed his
appreciation for. their support
and requested that they have
lunch in the hospital cafeteria .
General Mann expressed his
appreciation as well, .
The first patient and
attention getter in the hospital
was Mr. Geeter, w))o had been in
treatment for 7 weeks due to a
hip injury. He commented that
his new room was smaller and
more confortable. ''Instead of
14 patients to a oom there are
on ly two ."
'' Besides
1ng smaller
roo ms, patients
better service
which is more convenient,"
replied Mrs. F itts. ''And because
of the 'patient panel ' (electronic
sum m oni n~ device) the
envi ronment is more
comfortable and relaxed.
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T<J lcnts ,111ov.• [•I ,.1ttr .tc.11ve rernunera11on and benefits programs.
(5 1 d pro!c5s1ondl t1u1 no! reg1n1en red atmosphere . (6 ) a supe·
riur stall .:1r1d m,111 1acme111 ( 7 J choice locations
11ia1 s Oll' s1ory Wt1a1 s your s? Please send your resume to
c0 11~ e Ro1u11()!l'> Cbord1na1or . The BDM Corporation . 19io
Alum Avei1ue V1t'1111a V1rg1n1a 22180 A1i equal opportunity em·
o!oyC1 n1 t
•nr1r1 f'r/v Br,idcl rx ~ Du1111 r11id MrOo11.:1ld /11c)
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lu st when the sc hool year is about to end, it seems as though
the level of student awareness and activity on campus ha s
reac hed its highest level.
To be sure, King Apathy has reigned at Howard with little difficulty, depending on ignoran ce and frivolou s diversion s .to keep
his su bjects complacent .
There were exceptions this year. Remember the s tudent c hal lenges at the medical and dentistry schools? Remember the
WHUR st udent involvement situation?
Then also there have been groups like the February 1st Movernent, the Organization of African St udents, the Ethiopian Stu dent U r1ion , ROOTS, Ubiquity, the National Blac k Commu n ica tions Society and others, that have worked lo bring about progre-;~i\.' C c hange at this institution .
Our c hall enge at thi s point , for those of us who are ret urn ing,
arid f've n those o f us going to other arenas of s truggl e , to co n t1r1ue 10 struggle, to nurture and intensify progressive though!
and ac ti or1 . Too often student concern is lost in the s ummer su11
and fun
From ou r e nd , please know that THE HILLTOP stand s in prin c 1pled sur p o rt of the type of unified and con scio u \ ac tio n_
which the H o ward student body took Wednesday .
W1rh this. the la st paper of the school year and the first JJro duced by a ne w staff, rest assured that the best is yet lo co me
• Look forw ard to a bold and innova;.ive publi c ati on on c ampu s
flf>XI year, \Vhich will be the produ c t of a hard -w orking s taff
ded1ca1Pd to disseminating news and info rmat ion geared
towards the survival and advancement of the H owa rd Co mmun ity, and thus towards Black and oppressed people.
We si n cere ly believe that '' Black Journali s m is a Search for the
i·ruth .'' an d that ''The Truth Shall Sel You Free .''
lV1ay yo u s urvive your finals , may your s umme'r be produ c tive,
rnay peace be with you, and above all , may you reme mber those
wh o are less fortunate than yourself.
Your'> IA The Struggle,

••..

Now that the election has ended, the struggle for effective
leadership has once again been brought tq a c lose. The cam pa ign issues were broad, which touched ~pan such se n sitive
co ntrovers ial subjects as tuition increase and Dr. Welsing' s possible d is missal .
Those defeated in the election are of course disappointed, but
not w ith o ut probable cause. The elections were very unorgan ized . No o ne was really sure of when the actual campaigning
would begin nor of the rules governing the campaign. During
the e lec ti o ns, the ca ndidates expressed dissatisfaction over the

lack of publicity by the eleclions Comminee.
On election day, no one was really sure of where they could
vote, nOr of exactly who they could vote for. As a consequence,
af1er the elections, some candidiltes filed for a hearing.
Where does the responsibility lie?
No one will c laim the responsibility for perhaps an unfair electi on, but it was definitely someone's responsibility. Members of
the El
ions Committee say that it wasn't their fault because
they were asked late by HUSA to organize the elections. HUSA
says that they were given enough time to organize.
....W e ll, there is one t-hing that we have all learned from this

unorganized and possibly unfair eleclion and lhal is lhat the
new HUSA president must plan ahead to insure a well organized
and fair election. For it's his responsibility that he must not take

lighlly.
Our best wishes to the new HUSA presidenl .

Lonely Inmate
Dear Editor
I'm a Black man, incarcerated
out here in California. I'm
making a mass effort at
liberating myself from the
oppressions of lonliness . So I' m
hoping you will print my letter
1n your paper in view of
concerned brothers and sisters
who do have some degree of
understanding towards the
im!XJrtancy of communicating
with the outside.
I'm here for a crime of
economics, but it was really a
matter of survival in a
capitalistic society.
I' m 25 years old - brown
eyes - black afro - heavy build
- medium brown complexion bi r,th sign : Aries (4-15·50) .
I' m hoping that at least one
person will take a few moments
of their time to share with a
brother who is forced to live in
prison for committing a crime
that was far less severe as the
many committed by ''Tricky
Dick ''.
Bernard Hamil ton
P.O. Box 848300
C.T.F. North
Soledad, California 93960

Brothen • Sisters :
First of all , I would like to think
vou for this vet~ of confidence, 1nd
to thank all of the>te who worked
dilligently with the campaign . And a
special thanks to my camP1iW1
m.,ager, Donald Temple .
I would like to say at this time
that I will not shirk the responsibility
th1t I have before me. As I said
c*Jring the campaign , I want each •nd
every student to hold me
accountilble to service, dedication ,
and commitment to our rigits and
welfare . For without question, I will
hold you accountilble for your part
in miking HUSA what it should be
and what it must be . The stage is set
and we must all carry Howard from
where it sleeps now to its place in
awakening.
I would like to thank all those
peopte who made it possible for me
to assume this responsibility . The
names are too numerous to mention
here, and I will give personal thanks
to all those concerned. We all know
that the true reward for service and
accomplishment lies not in public
•
recognition, but 1n the
self-satisfaction of a job well done.
Again, thank you .
Earl Ferguson
President Elect, How.-d
Univer ty Student Association

•

Polr Sci Cracks

Down On Fraud
The Political Science Department
has eml.>arked on a campaign to stop
the growing problem of plagiarism
a11 d fraud among its student
populat io n . Th e Department's
Geievance Co mmittee whose primary
purpos e is to ''examine cases
involving con fl ict and
misunderstanding between professors
and sJudents'' recently hand~d two
cases ir1volvir1g fraud.
One case was brou~t before the
Commi ttee at the request of the
professor, and the other at the
request of a student. The two cases
were si milar in the sense that two
students submitted identical term
papers to the same professor in the
same class duri11g the same semester .
However, the two differ in other
respects . The objective of the
Committee was above all to establ ish
what actually happened in both cases
and on the bases of the facts to make
the appropriate recommendations .
The first case involved two
~aduate students. It was esta~ished
that one of the studen·ts, withou't the
knowledge of the original author, got
ho ld of the paper and copied almost
11erba t1m and submitted it to the
professor teaching the same course .
The professor immediately spotted
the similarity, and the matter of
course. was referred to the Grievance
Committee.
After carefully putting the pieces
together. the Com mitte e
recommended that the culprit should
be given an ''F '' in the course and
that the original author should not
be held responsible for what
happened, a11d that he should receive
the grade in keeping with his
academic performance in the class.
The second case involved two
underQ(aduate students . Uncovering
the truth here involved a more
complex and painstaking comparison
by the two texts. 1.t was established
in the end that one of the students
was the original author of the paper
but that he had used his own paper
on an almost identical topic
submitted last vear to another
1)fofessor.
It was esta~ished that another
student had copied the original paper
before the paper was corrected last
year by the professor. Purely by
coincidence the culprit in this case
copied the paper and submitted it to
the professor without realizing or
expecting that the original author
would use the same paper as the
bases for his report . As in the other
ca se the professor immediiitely
spotted the similarity and g1ve failing
9'"ades to both studentl. The origin~
author of the paper brOOW.t the case
before the Geiev1nc:e Committee
which, after establishing the factli,
recommended that the f•ilint grade
given the cheater lihould suy. but
that the original author's
performance should be rea>nsidllred,
and the grade ·a djusted in the light of
what was uncovered.
Plagiarism has raeched such •
point in the Oe~tment thn
professors are now spending • great
deal of their time in the librartes
checking out v•ious sources cited bv
students as supportive materials. ••14.
word to the wise'' is ulUllly·
sufficient.
Submitted by the o.p.rtrnent
of Polittc.i Sci1nm

Elections

Law

'
Dear
Editor,
In an article entitled ' 'Schools
Elect Student Councils," in the April
18th· issue of the Hilltop you
informed the Student Body of recent
elections in the Schoob of Denistry
and Business. The SChool of Law
also had a recent election wherein
the student body elected next year's
Student Bar Association , however ,
our elections d id not receive
coverage .
In all probability the omtssion of
our elections was an oversight. I
seriously doubt that the Hilltop
would purposefully exc lude
occ u rrence of such extreme
importance to the Law School and
the entire University .
AlthoLJ91 the Law School has
been physically removed from main
campus. I assure you that we have
not lost sight of the fact that our fate
remains inextricably bound to the
entire University . When a member of
,a family mQ\les awav from home,
they remain •. nevertheless, members ,
of the family .
The weatness of an institution is
in direct proporation to .the cohesion
of its many elements. · The Hilltop
plays an essential function in
bringing about and maintaining that
the Hilltop increase its coverage of.
news worthy events at the Law
School .
In conclusion, we at the Law
School are trairted legal technicians.
As such , we can prO\lide an
invaluable impact to student
ac:tivittes thro~out the institution .
So that we are, I list . next year's
elected officers.
Gregory McConnell, President

SBA
Camilla Ain95, Vice President SBA
Jenice R. Golson, Secretary SBA
Chris Driv~r, Treasurer SBA

Since I'm le1ving Howard this
May, these following words will
be the last words shared with
you as fer as th is . particular
vehicle, ''In These Changing
Times,'' is concerned . Before I
continue , I take this opportunity
to duly thank and express my
appreciation to the Hilltop
Editors and the Hilltop radership
who tolerated mv column
throughout the past school year.
Upon leaving I must s.ay that
mv experience here at Howerd
has tauWlt me many things, and
in the process it has given my
many rewards. Unfortunately,
some of the things that I've
learned I should have been
advised of either mv first or
second semesters hwere ,
however, the academic system
here doesn't operate on that
level of concern. Therefore, I
hope to ' take the following
words mav~. to leave a little
advice to those in the upcoming
classes, congratulate those
gradua<;ing, and lastly express
mv feel in gs about 'this
university .
Dur ing mv stay here at
Howard I have learned that there
is a time and place for
everything. This ts the most
important lesson that I've
learned and am still learning .
One of the reasons why is
because being on time and
timely at the same time SUQ!JeSts
discipline . Here, one thingmanv
of us lack is discipline iWld
therefore we often shuck and
jive and we end up involved in a
lot of untimely and unnecessary
ituations.
Many people come and go
here, some just to get an
education , others for different
reasons. To many it is just
another college, another campus,
just a few more buildir.igs. To me
it has been a little ·more than just
another coll~ge_ ri>Cs or just a
few more b~9!'. ·
To me 1t has been different
and the experiences that I have
enjoyed here, good and bad ,
happy and sad, have given me a
love for this school and the
students, of this university .
I agree that we have
problems, probably at this very
minute I agree that at times the

Thank You

Just a note to say thank you very
much for the ex~lent write-u p of
the NAB convention workshops that
we conducted. I per50nally feel very
good about the commitment you
demonstrate to quality reporting and
reporting that is relevant.
It was good to have you at the
convention, and to witness how
much you took advantage of the
resources availabte there. The people
I talked with were most impressed
with the initiative you demonstrated
and your abilitv to get answers to
questions you were seeking.
The Hilltop could not have made
a better choice.
Sincerely,
Patti Grace
Director

ly Tltilayo Horne

Both the House and SenotB
hlVI dttried final ICtion on
propo11ls to grant millions of

doll1rs for IVIO ..tion .-.d
hum.nitarian'' 1id to S.ipl by
Ap<il 22nd... The WhitB Hout1
uys only about 1500 Americans
will remain ITT Vietn1rrt. U.S.
Amb1111dor GrWm Martin will
be .mong thQfll to le.e.
The .ctministration indiQtes
it w.nts to pull out ........t
130.000 Vietn.,,,... but there's
not mud1 sympethy on Copltol
Hill for such ection. Most
~ view it • involving
the u.se of thou5and5 of

'

_',
.
.
1

~

Basic811v , what
am
suggesting is that there is a time
for everything : smoking herb ,
• drinking wine, studying,
napping, going to the theatre ,
.
~
cursing,
an d respecting.
Establish ing an or derly
discipline is not an easy task .
However, in adding that Howard
University has endless benefits
to offer beyond our daily"
frustrations and cq,mplications,
it would surely be senseless and
ridiculous to experience fou!
vears here and learn nothing
from our experiences. I must
admit too that vou can learn as
much out of the books as you
can in the books. My last
su~stion is that we students,
local , national , and in.~erna~ional
nee~ to begin checking out each
other. Manv of us may not
accept it but we all have a lot in
'
.
common
. Sharing
t hat
know~dge of each other and
learning about each other 1s
called friendship, one of the
most valuable treasures that can
be found in this university .
Secondly , I would like to
congratu rate all those , brothers
· and sisters who have endured the "- ~
trials and tribulations of
academic challenges and
administrative hassles .
CONGRATULATIONS! You
owe it to yo~rself to the max.
By the w.,.r, don ' t forget ~o
support the school when you
leave so that some other:,s maybe
not as fortunate, will be able to
~njoy the same experience .
·

Dear Hodari :

U5. Evacuates Vietnam
The Ford administration and
the Congress pretty much agree
that the Saigon regime is its last
stages of coll1pse . Now, their
wrangle is the scope and n1ture
of evacuation .
On April 10th Ford ISked for
congressional cl•rifK:ation on
troop use to evacuate
Vietnamese persons. Now, most
of the lieventh fleet and
thouunds of m.-ines are in the
•••of the South China Sea.

Brothers and sisters, in these
changing times, a mind 1s a
terri~e thing to waste, and we
don't have much time to dig
where we are really coming
from. May peace and happiness
forever go with vou .

I

•

News Analysis

Edol< >•

hi.-, end thet the llbrery 11
lhabby end lnofflclent. I believe
thet emphosls Is being pl-.l on
the future of profeulonej
achools. However, I ,suggest that
if one could look beyond whit
the eyel see~t of in between
the lines ani:f visualize what the
mind expertences and the heart
feels, beyond the daily hassles
and · the few trials and
tribulations, one would agree
often going here for three or
four years that he too can love
Howard. Graduation Dav will be
a testification .

•

Gf890rv R . McConnell
President SSA 1975-76

:-.,~. ,

poor ond at ~- 100

1

Sincerely submitted,

~t1ll101J

food Is

Amer ican troops who will
perhaps have to fight the fearless
Vietcong and the panicking
outraged remnants of the Thieu
regime.
At a rules commi~ee meeting
on M'onday , Congressman
Andrew Young noted that if
Thieu could get his gold out, he
should have been abte to take his
lackeys 1lso.
Congressman Ronald Dellums
flady opposed any troop use for
withdrawal .
To add to all of this, Con!J"ess
i s stuck between doing
something that miWit ''save
· flee'' 1nd • deep fear of any
troop involvement. Many feel
that Ford could have pulled out
Americans e1rlier.
It is likely that some money
will be given up for evacuation
but with ''very stringent
controls'' as echo'd by
Congrewman Qiarles Diggs.
The big man on the Hill is
anxiou.. y seeking .some sort of
negotiat'ed settlement. The
question is, ''What is there in
S.igon \O negotiate?''

Rising Costs
There are basically two reasons
for the rising cost of education at
Howard University :
1. Higher .Prices
2. Inefficient use of fixed
resources (i.e . budget)
We have very little control over
inflation in the form of rising prices.
But we can exer ise some control
over the impact of inflation throu~ I'
sound economic planning Via the
efficient use and combination of all
univ'ersity resources.
I he university 1s run very
inefficiendy at . many (and po~Sibly
all) levels of operations. We, as
students, pay a price for education ; a
rising price due' not only to inflation ,
but also in efficiency . Then the
university expects th~ students not..
only to pay for these rising prices in
the form of higher tu ition cost, but
also to pay for their poor economic
Panning (via inefficiency) . Where are
the e'conomist at Howard
(Economics Department) when it
oomes to . economic planning and
·development at this institution. With
no in put . from these so cal led
economists you can imagine what
their doing for the Black(s)
community in terms of economic
planning. As a matter of fact, what
are they doing for their own
department. In a department of
economists , this department is
probably the ~ ost inefficiently run .
By Howar:d iaising t~e price of
tuition, it is not only participating
but also adding to the problems of
inflation.
I suggeSt that we go over to that
.
department, get those so called
~nornlsts. off their backs and
particip1te in the economtc planning
of their department; their university ;
and their community {i.e. the Black
community) .
I propose that we as students
refuse to pay any more increases in
tuition until Howard University's so
called economist review its budget
and make proposal -based on
optimiz1tion of desired university
obiectives M:Abject to existing or
planned budget constraints.
Lous A. Huff
h.D. Graduafe Student
· in Economics
~

•
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to •ttencj..,lhe school should

Brother Love

send their name and ad•
dress to Mr. love at 12907
Tamarack Road, Silver
Spring, Maryland 20904 .

PART II

•

By Roger G l•ss
ltill! •• I> "!Jll \ \r ol• ·r

Last

111

?ek '' Free Spirit'' ran

an article on Astrologist Jertha
Love . B :>ther Love , whose

knowledge touches on wbjects
like mysticism , meditation,
proper diet and other life giving

upon . Meditation gives us
power over self." The good
doctor meditates upon the

whole horoscope.
With

the

increasing

Students will have their
horoscope casted, which
will give an ex.ct piclure of
the heavens at the time they
were born. With this information , an aslrologer can
see what things are going to
have the most effect on the
individual, the best choice
. of car~r for the rerson, his
or hers strength and weak·
nesses, and other factors
which will give the person
an awareness of who they
ilre.
'We as a people, the so-

c•lled Bl•ck people in the
Western Hemisphere t1re
truly the universal people,

•nd the people of God,
Divine providence and our
history prOves this,"
declares lertha Love, ''the
blood of all ethnic and
racial groups courses
lhrough
our
veins .
'We are everlasting. God
is Eternal, he has no beginning nor no end , and we

topics left us lasi week 'Nith those

awareness of spiritual
basic yet informative eleme11ts
prowess and the value of
which cor1stitute the ''science''
astrological knowledge, a
of astrology .
sc hool of astrology would
be right on time, and the
Mr. love's diet 1nclulles
11oted astrologer is on the
regular fasting and thC' 1)arca se_ He, with the help of
1ak1ng of frl11ts , 11u1 s dr1d
some close sources, is in the
seeds '' The body is 1t1e temprocess of developing, The
ple and lhP lt'1n1>lr shf1uld
A ca demy of A sce nding
be cleanst•d , '' t1f-•11ever \V(>
As lr ology, an institute
commence th r d1\ 111P fur1c
which w ill instrucl in all
ti o11 of fasting \Vt' a1P <lt•a11 areas of the Divinatory
sing o ursel"e"," lit• cur1- ~Scie n ces . There will be
tend s ThP aura ( Jf lertt1a
three 16 week courses and
love 1s 1n(f1o;1)utal)IC
grads will be capable of
ev id ence ol tt11~ Vdlur 01
cas t ing and interpreting
g ood l1v11lg drld right
astrological charts and upon
think ing.
co mpletion of the courses
By rned11a1111g cl<._ C'O rd1ng
will be able lo go out into
to the aver1t1f' which ~11s
!he world , lo help, guide,
horosco1)e 1n<i1cat<'li, thr
le ad and counsel other
spiritually awa1t.' a<>trologe r
people. ''T hose who go
has had r11a11y tl11ngs
thro ugh my sc hoo l will cerrevealed to h1rn through
tainly be proficient and
m e ditati on
t-le -, ay <> of
adequate. You must know
med1tat1 011 . '' to pull S<lurces
th e laws, students will be
of s upernatural \v1-,dorn .
well sc hooled and trained ,"
light and under s1ancl1ng vou
c laim s Mr. Love. He expects
mu s l kn o w wl1 1c h degree
to ha ve !he school's
(of the lh0 1l of thP
1nitia1ion in the fall:
h orosco1)e) to n1ed1tate
Anyone who would like

.................................................

•
:

Saggittarl1•• Speaks

•

By Melvonn• B•llenger
!l dl ! (•! l -.1,111 \ \ r•l•-t

•

'' I' m glad I d1cl thr show ,
it has expanded me ir1tf'llec·
tually. W e should depend
more on written language
so we d on't make the saf1 e
mistak es," sai d Saggittari u s
creator Scrence ;a nd
Tec hn ology WHUR -FM
Saggittarus Writes a11d
narrates Science and
Techn ology. Hf> is au1h·or of
n ine b ooks which in.J::ludes
Countdown 10 Bla c k
Gen oc ide' '.
'' I wrjJe u11d er the r1ame
Saggittaru s. p r1 e usually
takes th e name parents flick
for them ... ma yb e th e re
should b e a r1oin l in life
where he or s he !licks a
name 1hat's rea ll y you. He
says the name Sagl(iltarus
''gives 1ne a bit of
freedom .. a ctegr ee o{
..
'.
priva cy.
Saggittarus 1s re ally an
Aries and n cJI a s tr<lng

believer 1n a•trolngy

"If

astrology is true, it's tru e ..... I

don't leave anything to the
stars. We c1s Blac k ,,eople
should be less interestt.'Ci in
astrology than any other

people .... we have more
work to do. I think hard
science has don e more
good . If a man is smart
enough he' ll determ ine his
own destiny."
Saggittarus attended Ohio
Statt: and Howard- ar.ct
believes ''young Blacks have
a harder job than Blacks in

the past."
He says '' Black leaders
aren't picked by Blacks but

'

have our beginning in him
and no end, and we' re on
our way back to him .
Therefore, we must become
refined in lhe cauldron of
experiences. So that we may
once again go l>M:k and
teaches the Albulogllf . Then
a glow emanales from his
countenance and his voice
rises to another pitch as he
proclaims, ''we are on our
way back to that particular
source where we become
energy and just radiate
throughout the whole universe and the world , we
•
have no cares or anything, .
we • re 1ust pure energy
which is GOO." He con·
e luded, ''that is what astrology teaches and helps one
to understand.
Astrology. the mother
science, embodies the
history of all of mankind
and those in search of the
•

Truth would do well to
acquainl themselves with
the laws of aslrology .
Says Astrologer L<'ve
about his search, ··1 m ll
be good when I'm abul.lt
10," and then he smiles like
• man in love with ltis quest
for kno wledge.

• . Take One,

white media. All issues are
Bla ck isSues. We shouldn' t
be ba c ked into a cor·
ner .... we c hould be invo lved ."
1'While al H.U . I met some
of the most brillant Black
m inds.... most were slifled.
Black leaders picked in the'
pa st we're pretty boys,
s mooth talkers, athletes and
re ligiou s leaders."

lt'aDaaee

What h-iipens when you mix
the ..-tistry of choreographers
Louis Johnson and Michele
Murray with the energv of the
students of Howard University's
Department of Drama? Come
and enjoy as Johnson .,d
Murray take on 1he How•d
' ' Bla c k st udents today Players in ''Take One, It's
s hould be playing around · O.Oce," April 25, 26, 27.
less look •t issues that face
u s hunger , popularion,
Loudis Joh~son _won foraTon~
.
awar
nom1n1t1on
his
econom ics and t~chnol~thrilling choreography of
leaders thar we p:ck should ''Purlit'' on Br<>Mtwav; and his
have knowledge of these ballet, ''Faren of Rhythm''
iss ues.".
done for the 01nct Theatre of
H•rltm w• pre•nted in a
Saggitta rus believes Blacks oomm.nd performance before
s hould be ''gettjng more th• 0-n of Englond.
Mr.
quality Black radio, TV JohnlOO
ia pr11tntlv the
.
.
stations and newspapers direcllD< ol tho D.C. RtpertQ<v
with the survival of Blacks D 1 n ct C omp1ny and 1n
because time is runnina out. Instructor 1t Ho'N.-d.
''Nuclear power, nucfur
fusion and transistor..... these
Ms.
r..turwc1
will• 1he Alvin Ailey
are thin115 that will deter· Dara Th11tr1 and hll tcMWd
mine our future .. B~ack
with thtm thr~ the
people must rulize we're in
WO~d. Shi
It
a technol<>t1ic1I aae ind in O.C.'1
Woiklhop for C1r11r1 In
this aae people th1t lffd the Artt, the G1or91 Feiton
Blacks should , hive Univ1nll OlnCll Experience and
knowll!dae of technoloSY.'' ... - - p.,.. Can"' in

-

-•Y - •

ha'*''" -

-"!!' i. didn't "'lite for my
people,,;\! tllouldn't s1y
anything at 111. I'm not
trying too accommodate or
compromise
public ·
opinion. We need more
Blacks who will go it on
their own if that is what is
necessary. Someone must
have th'e "'c ourage to speak.
the truth," sa.id Saggittarus.

Now Yori<. Currently

"'° II .,

Instructor in th1 Ho_.d
Univenlty Orama Otp1 t11M1nt.

JalmMJn end

--rl<•·ld t....-

-iv .....

in lhl Pllt with
1l1ctrlfvintl routs, end this
promiles 10 bl •todwr one of
< ·
..... r outlllrficMll Wftm1:111.
So ounw on, tum out. tune in,
and tum on 10 ·~- One, It's
Dea." Adl12I i011 ii tr.. For
further information call
SJ&.7700/1 .
~~

.~
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The Boward Theater Revisited
ly CMrln l1rffr
tl1lllr•1> <>td!1 \\ roft'r

The Howard Theatre, for
ye.-s the premier theatre for
Black audiences in the area. is
back .
After being dark for the past
five years the Howard, located at
6th and T Sts. N.W., has just
completed its first week of .. ive
entertainment. Last weekend's
shows saw standing room only
aowds jam their way into the
theatre's plush interior. Open ing
nisftt. billed as ''a gala evening of
entertainment'' drew much
attention from Washington 's
''society people ."
Renovation for the Howard
began last Dece mber with
$175,000. It was completed said
Bernard Stiefel, Chairman of the
Board for the New Howard
Theatre Corporation , 3 :00 the
afternoon of the first show. '' I
was. standing around in mv
tuxedo that nigt1t worried about
the toilet paper," said Stiefel .
The Howard has been owned
by the Stiefel familv ever since
his father , Sam St ie fel .
purchased it in 1931 . Wh ile the
theatre is still in the fam ily's
name, the corporation has a 15
year lease with an option to buy .
Stiefel, who is white, owns 25
per cent of the corporation but
insists that ''75 percent is
Black-0wned.''
The Howard clo5ed in 1970
when Distr ict Theatres, which

had been using the theatre as a
moviehou5e, did not renew its
contract . Audiences had
dwindled in the aftermath of the
riots of 1968 as many businesses
ir1 the adjacent ' '7th St.
corridor'' were closed . The
oorner of 7th and T Sts. has had
in recent years a rather infamous
reputation and people hesitated
to enter the area .
But a cab-driver's enthusiasm
con"fced Stiefel a few years ago
that people were ! COQling out
again and that a place such as
the Howard would be needed .
The New Ho·ward Theatre
Corporation has since gone t~
great lengths to provide security
for theatre -goers . Althougn not
in operation opening weekend,
in a few days the corporation
plans to have the whole area lit
up with extra ligt1 ts . Security
guards are pre5ent in abundance
and park ing facilities for some
500 cars are nearby .
Redd Foxx , one of the last
performers to play the Howard ,
insisted on playing the' first yveek
of the re -opening. But Foxx is
just one of many enterlainers
who came up througn th e
Howard . Since it began in 1910
as /( he first theatre in the
country built for Black
aud ie nces , the Howard has

enjoyed an illustrious career.
There have been few , if any
Black .musical performers who
have not played the Ho\vard
Theatre, ~d the opening night
program .
The --Howard showcased the
vau.deville and musical shows of
the 1920's; it featured the big
bands ·of the thirties and forties;
it housed dramatic presentations
and Presidential Birthday Bal ls;
and surely all of Motown 's earlv
stars and would -be stars plaved
the Howard on some occasion.
Every well known jazz, blues ,
rhythm and blues performer ;
actor, comedian and song and
dance team who were Black
passed through the Howard .
Andv Stroud. president of 'the
corporation, promises that lthe
Howard will see no steady diet
of rhythm and blues ; but the
whole spectru m of Black music .
Road shows are being scheduled.
Had the theatre been finished
earlier the corporation would
have accepted the offer from the
Blac.k musical ''Wiz'' for their
pre-Broadway debut.
1

'' Top 11a me entertainers
realize they can make money
here," says Stiefe l. Shows will
run twice · a night, at 7:30 and
9 :30 for most of the week with
an added midnight show on

Friday · and Saturday

nights.

Howard University students
will have an extra incen tive to
attend thP. neighborhood theatre
when student discounts on
ticket prices are started . An old
attraction will be revived as
plans are being drawn to feature
local groups in tal ent shows.
Such shows have sec.ved as the
''bi g break' ' for ,p~st stars and
may provide the same
opportunity for future stars.
It is hoped that the ope11ing
of the Howard will generate new
business in the area. Aided by ··
the respectability given the area
by the new .Howard University
Hospita l people may once again
flock to the 7th St. Corri dor.
There are indications that it may
have already started .' The Keys
Restaura nt , dowr1 the street .
from the Howard had overflow
crowds last weekend. 1n a few
months an old clu b called the
Stage Door will . reopen.
appropriately enough. a.cross the ,
street fr om the thea1re's stag€
door .
Fred Brown, who runs a carry
out shop a few doors down from
the theatre has this to say abou 1
opening night : ," It is good news
for ' the whole area with the
Howard back . Everybody ge,ts a
piece of the action ."

'

Poetry

dwell at One with God."

•
:

Slf!t.:UgittarlK.
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i've become accustomed to wait ing"for your phone call
just a word or two from yo~
to let me know that vou're alright
•
or that the trip was fine
or that you care and miss me
iJld you'll be home soon
just a word or two
the sound of lau!llter
or a smile transm itted
i've become accustomed to waiting for your phvne call
until the early hours of dawn take control
and with the welcomed grace of sleep
release me from the fear that i may never hear from vou again
~

•

'

l

peace

paulette
c 1975 Paulette Stevens

...............................................
••
••

i:

!: Hilltop

i:

Free Spirit I:

................................................

by chance we will meet again

and i often wonder how it will be
if we will let them know we know or pretend not to have been
at all
and i can see vividly
us sitting down at some small corner-quaint cafe
shooting the bull over a 'si ngapore sling,' you're favorite
is it still?
while talking idle conver5ation like :
it looks as if life 's been treating you good
and trying to remain cool cause memories hurt when thel{Jre beautiful
but only memories
'·
and i'll never really understand why you had to go or
come back to intrude upon my happiness of finally hav ing gotten over you
or why did our eyes have to ever meet now/then
your smile has not changed
and i want vou again to fill the loneliness and caress the pain
that you created/that we created after parting
after having been so long as one
and now that i have reminesced over the past and reflect upon the future
i hope by chance that we never have the chance to meet again
peace
paulette

•

cl 975 Paulette Stevens
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Lon• Belore Oar Moth~rs Cried
ly llchard C. Johnson

•

·•1f one 1t•y1 spiritually in tune
with lift end with nature one
will periodically he
rejutvenattd.''
McCoyTyner

ll1ll!{lll \1.iff \\1111•··

flutist, is 1 m¥t of con1idtr1btt
t1l1nt who h11 pr1vtoualy
l'ICOfdld with tuch huvys 11 .

McCoy Tyner, Ph1rOlh Sonders
•nd

mor1

r1c1ntly

th•

lndtf1tig1blt Milts DllWtV Divis.
In a time when FMf\Y Bleck
Joining Fortune on hla d1but
muaiciln& are, for 'orw rtllOn or llbum •• such bright young
anochtr, entering Into tht mor1 111entt • St.,toy cowo11 on
commtrci•I 10Undin9 fields of piano and elei:tric piano 111d

lhlir •t it Is relrnhing to Ol•lts Sulliv1n on trumpot. The
dlia~wr

an album by.,, up .,d title tune is my f1vorit1 track If
coming mu1ci111 who h• one may be 10 personal. It is an
.,.,.d tlD hold on firmly to his extended composition which
opens beautifully with tht
roots. Sud'I an _.iat ii Sonny
percusaion ' of Angtl Ala.nde,
Fortune end tho olbum, his first, Mario Munoz and Richie P•bto,
ii .,titled ''Lont Before Our
Landrum . Fortune ii on Soprano
Mothtn Cried.'' The llbum is on
Saxophone. Sullivan •nd Cowell
d'le Strat. E• 11~. a btlCk proceed to enter the
r1cordin1 comp1nv olllfl9d composition collectively at first
c:olloctivoly bv m.,y of the and subsequendy contribute
«tist on ~· i.bel .
extendltd solos 1n the lbowt
Fortune, a saxophonist .,d ordff .

~ 'Tribuie to a Holliday

its namesake John Coltrane r·ri ('•
.
(Billie)," is a very soft tune in to ~ii Love Supreme date .
A personality wort h noting
homage to one of musics
from the fin8 l selectior1
greatest yet tr19ic person1lltles,
''Wayn lsh'' Is Wayne Dockerv 011
acoustic bats . Adding hrs sha~
tho unforget1bl1 L1dy Day.
The second side opens with
of fire throughout th e albu m,
the flnal cut allows him' to
''Sounds of Silent," 1 flowing
••tern sounding composition · dlsplay 'h~ talent as a very
sensitive and pure soun ding
which permits Fortune to
demonstrate his ability 11 1
bassist.
That quality of stayi ng
flutist while ·backing himself on
splrltually in tur1e with life and
the 1lto saxophone . Throu~ the
nature ls something that we all
electronics of overdubblng,
must seek in life . Sonr1y Fortune
Co~ls brief statement on the
in his debut album as write1,
electric piano further attett to
muscian and erra n~r has showr1
those qu.lities which in recent
us that music is de fini tely a key
ye1r1 have broultat him wider
in obta ining th is goal , but don't
recowiition a a member of The
just take this writers opinion.
Piano Choir and Music Inc. As of
Sonny will be appearing tonig_h t
trumpter Sullivan, one need only
throu!fl this week -end at Ed
say th ts brother is ready . ''five
Murphys Supper Club; give him
for Trane'' is .-i up tempo
a listen .
number in the style of playing of

•

'
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Bison "Stickmen'' Club G.W.
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On The Hill
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Sports

John Chestnut won h is fifth
game of the year Tuesday, and
he did it with a flair!
He sirvck out 12 George
Washington
iversity batters ,
walked only dn.~and allowed
just two unearned
ns, as his
mates scored big i an 11 -2
victory at the West Ell ip .
The junior righthander, with
or1ly two losses, kept the
Colonials off balance constantly
with his sharp curve and zipping
fast bal l.
The Bison offense, · after a
sluggish · doubl e header 1r1
Delaware Sunday, got back on
track with 15 hits . First base man
Mike Bar1ks hit h is secon d homer
this yea_r in the eighth with one
on, and th ird baseman Winford
Copeland went three for four .
Howard scored two in til e
first inning, as second baseman
Burt Herron ;. at third , and left
fi el der Elwood Holland ; at first,
e xecuted the double stea l
pe rfectly , and Bank s hit a
sacrifice fly. He ended with
three RB\ 's.
They added two m ore in the
third on shortstop Cal Smith 's
sacrifice fly , and an error on

>
•

Hi there Howard Sports far1s!

This is Roy Betts , your new Hilltop Sports Editor fm the
1975·76 school year .
You know the Bison has been prodaimed ''the Black institution
of lear11ir1g'' for many years . The Howard man is admired and
respected wherever he decides to establish his foundation . And the
Howard woman, with her beauty and eloquence . is heard and l1er

presence felt whenever a.nd wherever she admin isters that magical
touch .
Hurrah tor Howard' s academic criterion, but what about the
otherside of the Bison personality? The. Howard University athlete .
Now-a-days he de-serves more credit and publicity than e"er
before because of the special e.mphas is put on the athleti c program
1n the last few years .
The history of the Howard sports format has been analyzed and
re -ar1alyzed but it is now time to stop looking back for explanations
that merely attempt to '' point an accusing finger '' at someone for
Howard's slow development in the area of sports . Those days are
t1opefully behind us.
With the acquisition of such quality personnel as Doug Porter and
Altha Willia mson both the football and basketball programs at
Howard are expected to blossom with success.
The 1974 NCAA Socd!r Champions, who are stationed in the
Bison community under the direction of ''The Wizard of Soccer'' ,.
Coach Lincolr1 Ph illips will not be considered ''cre am-puffs'' in ' 75
either
Yes, next season Bison athletics is expected to provide every
Howard sports far1 in America and abroad with the thrills , chtl ls , and
spills of in tense athletic competition . It will not be a time fo1
d isenchanted r1on -betievers, who never show up for games or events
and always seem to doubt the abilities of a Howard team.
Posi tive tl1ougits a11d d i(ections win Championships a11d during
th e 1 975 -76 school year. the Howard Un iversity Athle tic
Depar t ment will need all of the positive support it car1 get from
students, faculty members and friends .
lr1 the tall semes ter , Bison sports fans will have the oppor tun ity
to \... itr1css a Doug Porter coached football team in action once again ,
after last ~ason's encouraging 8-2-1 performance.
Wayr1e State in Detroit, Mich ., with a 7-3 record last season ,
Florida A&M , which defeated Howard in the Orange Classic , 17· 13,
an d So utherr1 University, the predicted successors to Grambli11g in
the southwest have alt been added to next season 's schedule tn
'' s1)1c ing u p' ' Bison action on the gridiron .
Mar1y observers tend to assume that the Bison are going ''big
t ime'' because of recent emphasis and changes within the Howard
spo rts framework , but Bison Athletic Director Leo Miles says, '' I just
li ke to think we are doing th ings differently ."
Th e upcoming football season should be no exception , as Howard
an d Morga11 Sta te College athletic otticials are attempting to initia te
a spectacle never seen before by gridiron tans throuijl o ut the east
coas t. lt will be called the Howard -Morgan Classic .
Last season Howard erased 22 years of biuer memo ries by

defeati ng Mo rga11 Sta te on their own h ome t urf . That one vic tory
has 1gr1i ted a flame so brilliant that can on ly be cooled by a return
rnatch between the two rival schools in the upcoming season .
Athlet ic off icials from both educational institutions believe the
upco ming battle will be the best ever , and that it deserves to be
oovered by a regional or national television network .
Between $400,000·600 ,000 has been est imated a11d declared
r1ecessary to acquire the services of a regional or r1ational T.V
stati on
Therefore studer1ts from both Howard and Morgan will be asked
to pay a sum o f $3.00, as opposed to the regular admission fee o f
SS 00, to witness this first annual classic fea turing two of the top
1
co llege teams 1n America .
Al present , these plans are still being formulated and nothing
def inite has been determined , but yoU can bet a Howard-Morgan
Cla'ss1·c is inevitable .
The University of Sou thern Cal ifo i1a and the Ur11versi t y of
No1th Carolina have been placed on e 1975 Howard basketball
roster and Youngstown Ohio has
considered to help boost
Bison basketball into t11e na tional collegiate scene a11d 0 1111sion 1 of
the NCAA.
As you can easily see , Howard athletics is on the move 111
exce llent fashion and w ith loyal student , faculty , and communi,t y
suppo rt the 1975· 76 sports scene sh ould be most rewarding.

Uts~y
\.\ 11! • ·r

The H owa rd Un ive rs i ty
Gymkana troupe presented its
Annual Gymnastics and Fencing
Exhibition Thursday , April 17,
1975, at the Burr Gymnasium .
The audience ; consisting of a
•
mixture of senior · adults, high
school an d college students, was
eleated and appalled by the
ex traordinary feats performed

ly Andre•

S~llon

t1o l ll l>fl \ l• fi \.,.f l lf'•

by brothers and sisters of both
junior and senior levels .
The acts involved a myriad of
st unts and tumbling. Stu de~ts
demonstrated their talents on
the beam and o n the trampol ine .
Floor exercises were exhibited
by men and women singularly
and mixed. With grace and
precision, a multitude of talent
wa s displayed 0 11 the ''si de
horse '' and the parallel bars. The
junior participan.ts demonstrated
on the mihi ·trampoline , as well
as vaulted .

Number 1
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A Bison .;peedster <i l idl·~ 11110 1l1irll l)li'l' a11d lat er .....:orl'' 11 .. t l1t· Howard
Ba se ball lt"am llor11IX'd Ge1 1r~ c W;1,l1 111 gt (111 IJ 11i\er,it\ 11 ·2 Tu ei.d.i. \
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Uni\· t~ rs il y

...

Annual All Sports Banquet .
Th e H o wa r d U n1 ve r s 1ty
Department o f Att1leti cs held its
1974 75 Annual All S1>orts
Bar1ql1e t Wednesday evening di
t he S herd t or1 Park Hotel
hor1or 111g n um erous men and
women who had ' perf0<n1ec1 on
Bison teams th is season.
Sp ecial a w .i1d\ were
presen ted to golfe r Lee Elder fu1
outstar1d111g athletic ach1evf' men 1
arid 0 1 Henry Greene, a tackle
on the 1919 Hison foo1l1all
team , f o r o uts t ar1 d ing
co ntr 1 but1 o n s t owa r d
deve lo pment o f ath le t1c!i at
Ho ward

Larry 8r o w11 . p10 fon t b..ilt
\tar f <1r tht Wast11119ton
A1•dsk 111 , wa~ th•' gt••~\ I speJ\..l•r
ol thr e·1rr11ny Ht t~ n11)hJ ~1lecl
tl1rou9l10111 11 s 5jlcrc:h tile
1m1101 ldrlCt' of all a tl 1l~tes,
wh elht'r 111 th • 1i10!1•ss1v11al
inks or or1 1h1• coll,-;J1.1 tf' lev1·I
to µrt'11a re tl11•1nselves 1••f1<11'!l lly
lllt Jlly <JO..,IS tllJ f tht v rn.:iy h.:iv,,
<,c t f(._>f tlif'm~·lveos
Othr>r JWdr1J ll'""• •r1t1•rJ drl' IS
f11l!ow'

A TH LETE OF YEAR
M1cl1 ael Bain (socce r)
OFFE NSIVc

PLAYER

OF

When asked how do you feet
Al ha I 11n1e u1 de1 th
p e rf o rm ing 1n front of an d1rcct1011 of Coach Johnson a11d
audience, Re11ee Goodw111, fi ve , Mrs Dt·bl>re Johnso11. m"mbers
a n d Barbara D igg s, six
o f the ' f enc111g t ea m
responded , '' J fee l fi r1e."
"
d e rn or1st r ated t l1e advana!,,
The sµi:c1a 1 feature 111 the s.alute, rt! treat , a11d position of
exh 1b1tio11 was 1ncorporat1ng guard . Nex t , they demo11st ra ted
Negro spirituals into gymr1ast 1cs. a bout be twee n two pa1tici pa11 ts,
In t he past , st udents had •JVh1 c h wa s e11sued by the
performed to ''pop'' and ' 'soul '' switch ·u P 1n which opponents
muci . Coach Jot111sur1 felt that 11 t.flar1gcd com pe t ito rs.
Ori A1Jri l 25 , the Gy mk ana
was t ime to make modificatio ns
Troupe , cor1s1s1i r1 g of fifteen
in order t o enligl1te11 a11d
Howard Universi ty studen ts, will
diversify the talents of the
d e part f o r Nor t h Carol ir1.:i
individuals .

Water Ballet At Burr Gym

Howard students, before a
Saving Class , who also
near capacity crowd, displayed a dramatized approaches, releases,
wealth of talent and imagination
carries and artificial respiration
1n the Th ird Annual Water
used by life guards,
Show . The progr1m,. 1nother one
The military portion of the
of the many projects pioneered
program featured Anthony Cary ,
by Coach Chambers, WIS held a cadet, 2nd Lt . in the Army
Friday, the 18th, in the pool
ROTC , demonstrating the
area of Burr Gym.
different facets of the combat
Miss Beth Southe'rn , a grad water suryival test .
student in physical education ,
The higfllifiit of the program
led the program with however, was the Water Ballet .
introduc tory notes and Using ''Spring Means Love and
demonstrations from her Love Has M1ny Faces," as its
Intermed iate Cl1u.
·theme, the group of 8 women
I'
Survival swimming tips as and 2 men, dizzied the crowd
well as diying 1nd competitive with six sync:hronized swimming
1w i mm i r1g strokes were rout. , This group, in existence
demonstrated .
for less thin 1 ye1r is under the
Certificates were awarded to direction of Miss Roberta Truitt,
a number of the Senior Lif9 1 PhD . e1ndidate in Ph1rm1ey .
•

- ...

THE YEAR
Michael Banks
(foo tball )
DE F ENS IVE P LAYER OF
THE YEA R'-- Ben
Harr is
! fC"ot hal I)
OUTSTANDI N G FIR ST
Y EAR PL A YE R O F THE
YEAR
Dor1al<I Ba ,ri.es
lfootb;1ll)
ou r s1 ANDIN G STUDENT
THLE T E OF THE YEAR
M1cl1at•I Hollirl gS\VOr th .
1·11_L MA N R
SE A S E
AWA RD Wai rc n Calho un
FOOT B ALL COACH OF
THE YE A R Doug Po rter

I

Getting It Together In Gymnastics

''
By Robert
11 .ur,,,, \tdll

•

ll 1lt!<• 1> <;1d( ! \ \ 111 . •1

Spec ial recognition goes out
to Miss Susan Shel1on, for her
sok> performance to ' ' Firefly ."
Gregg Harshaw and Beth
Southern did a routine to ' 'Days
of Wine and Roses.'' and Michael
Taylor, Faye Green, and Rosa
Dawkins pertorrned 1n a
deliijltful arrangeme11t to '' Wha~
Now My Love ."
The grovp is seeking more
~mbers · males as wel I as
females . No former balle t or
swimming training is 11ecossary
just a love of the water .
Ho1Jef ully more interest ca11
be aroused in th e pro gram and i11
th e syc;:hro111ied swimming
particularly , w as ontt swlmme1
put it, ''I can fore5ee lo ngor ,
bet ter shows.' '

Ce11tral Un1vt'1i.1 ty to give
demonstrations 1n gymnastics.
N .C .C U does 11ot· have a
gy m11ast1cs tearn , but it 1s
in terested tn orga r1iz1ilg one .
Ho ward 's gymnas tic team has
give n e xh1b1t1ons ar1d workshops
at Mc1rga11 State, ari d the ME~C
Bask e tb all T o u rr1 ame11t In
Ba l t i m ore, Maryland . Coach
Joh11son said, '' t he purpose of
t l1e Gvrnkana Trou1>e is to
dc v clo1J a1}preciat io r1 f or
gy mndstics within the blac k ~
con1mun1 ty . ··

···········----······
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Football Schedule

II Sept. 13
Wayne state
Sept. 20
Maryland Eastern Shore
I Se~t . 27
South Carolina State
I ac;.t. 4
Florida A&M
I Oct. 11
Delaware State
I Oct. 18
Virginia State
I Oct. 25
North Carolina A&T
Now. 1
Hampton Institute
I Now. 8
Southern University
I Nov . 15
North Catalina Central
I No'41 . 21
Morgan State
I ~n
I
I •Subitct to change 11 1

D etro1t,
.

:
M1c: h 191n
'
II

RFK •
Orangeburg, S .C.
Philadelphi•
Delaware
A FK •
Green1boro
RfK•
RFK'
DU1'h1m , N.C.
AFK•

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

~---··············••d
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By Peter H .lirris
t l 1lt l <l f) \l d !1 \\ ••l••t
Burt Herron raced home on a
passed ba ll in the top of the
r1i nth inn ing last Friday , t'o give
the Bison baseballe rs a 4 .3 win
· over conference rival Delaw are
State, 1iutting the Bison in firs t
place in the MEAC (Mid Eastern
Athleti c Co11ference).
Herron , second basema11, had
reached base or1 a fielder's
choice , sto le second, and
advanced to third o n the thro w
He scored on the first pitch .
Right hander John Chestnut
sca ttered five h its and walk ed
four whfle winning his fourth
game to two defeats. He retired
Delaware in order in their half of
the ni nth .
It was his error, however , in
the fifth inning that pushed th e
Hornets ahead by a run after
they were dowr1 one .
With a man on second ; aft er
1eact1in g o n shorts top Cal
Smi th 's throwing errqr ,
Chestnut's offering waS lined to
left where Elwood Holland
fielded it and pegged home.
Chestnut cut the thro.w,
allowing one rur1 to score, and ,
in h is haste to get the rur1ner
advancing to seco11d, threw th e
ball i11to deep right cc11tc r
allo wing the inn ing's seco11d run
to score
Howard got the game's lir<;t
rur1 1n the opc11i ng fromc w it h
two outs , as th ird baseman
W111ford Copelar1d walked , stoic
seco nd , advancing on th e wild
thro w, and st:ored or1 a wild
pi tch .
Delaware came back ir1 the
bottom fir st with one to tie ~ it.
ar1d were blanked by Chest nUt
u11til the two·ru11 fiftl1.
The Bison also scored s i~gl e
runs the fifth and eigh th in11i11gs ,
which tied the score at three and
set the stage tor Herron 's dash .
This game mark ed the re turn
of Mike Bank s to the lineup . He
had dislocated his fi11ger against
N.C. State during the soutl1 er11
1trip . He went hitless at the plate
and played first base to avoid
t hrowing with his still tender
right index finger .

right fielder Duane Christian's
grounder.
The fourth inning produced
Howard 's fifth and sixth runs.
Pin c h runn e r Peter Harri s,
runining for a singling catcher
Don Briscoe, scored on Herron ·~
ground o ut , and Copeland
si ngled in the other . .
On e of the three Bison
rr1istakes in the field , a throwing
error. by Copeland , gave G.W.
their two runs 1n the fifth
1nn1ng.
Howard scored five in the
eigh th to finish the stampede .
T oday the Bison will take on
· confere nce opponen t Mo rgan
Sta te in a doubleheader at 1 :00 ...
p.m , at the West Elli pse, to begin
a three-game se ries er1d ing with a
singl e game tomorrow at 12
noon , also at the Ellipse .
•Sunday a makeup game with
G e or~town will be played at
George town at ·1 :00 p.m.
Ori May 2 and 3, th e MEAC
baseball tou rnament will be held
at Delaware State, in Dover,
Delaware, fielding the first four
teams.
•
As of th is writing, Howard is
in first place in the co11ference
with an B· 1 record, losing onlY
to fireballer Al Holland of South
Carolina A& T. Morgan State,
today's opponent , is in last
l)lac.e, amo11g the five MEAC
teams.

'
•

Blue Machine
Falters
Ry Pelt•r Harris
llo!ll<>I' '•.>ti \\1>1" 1
Las t Su11day the Un iversity o f
Delaware basclJall tea1n swept a
double l1eadcr fr o n1 Howard by
scor es o f 4 · 1 tl-.e first game , and
5·4 the secor1d , for the Bison's
fi rst twi11bill loss tl1is year.
Delaware left t1aride r Rick
Jo nes baffled the Bison for seven
innings , all owi r1g or1l y fiv e h its ,
1n the first gam e and a last
111ni n g Howard co meback bid
was sc1uelched 1n · tl1e seco nd
gar11e.
Ho ward 's only run the first
game ca me ir1 tl1e f1f1h in ning dS
cat cl,e r Do11 Bri scoe was l1it by a
1Ji tcl1, adva11ced 10 third _on a
single , ar1 d sco red on second
!Jasema11's BL1rt Herro n's single
They threatened only one
o ther tim e, tl1 e tl1ird inr1 ing, as .
r u11n ers react1ed seco nd and
third with two oul . However ,
Ie 11 f ie l(lcr Elwood Ho llar1d
s trL1ck out to end it.
D e law a re , a11 o l)stacle 1n
Ho ward 's road 10 the ' NCAA
playoffs, scored one ru rl the
bottorn o f the second, two the
tl11 rd, a11cl 011e th.c sixth , for
their I OU!
Ttie Bison were 5hu to ut the
second ga111e u11t1I tl1e last inr1ing
wh1•11 , dow11 5 ·0 , lou r of thei r
five 11ecctcd rtJ ns scored .
Center fic lclcr Ke11 ny Warren
had an RBI si ngl e, ar1d se cond
baseman Herro11 singled in tw o
o thers a11d sco red a11other that
fran1 e. St1 ortsto1J Cal Sm ith, in
his second a t bat o l th e inning
Hiter si ngling an·d beir1g forced at
!ieeond , fl ied to rigl1t to end the
gan1e.
r
•
Rigt1t hander Ron Hamilton ,
starting hi s first gam e tl1is year .
got tl1e loss and gave up a two
ru n homer ar1d two ru n si ngle 1n
1he seco11d i11n 1ng ari d a solo
homer in the th ird .
Sou thpaw Gene Flee t got tt1e
firs t garne loss making his reco rd
J .J .

I
I

I
I

Double Victory
By Peter Harris
ll 11l 10 1J -,t,1 11 \·Vril"!

Howard's baseball team last
Saturday swept a ronference
doubl eheader from Delaware
Sta te by scores bf 11 -5, and
11 -0 , to complete a three game
sweep of the Hornets. A seven
run third inning and shutout
pitchi11g by Greg Scarborough
led to the first and seCond game
triumphs respectively.
That explos ive ir1ning
occurred after a rain delay , wher1
the Bison came oµt swinging.
Center fielder Kenny Warren
started what was to be a11 e xtra
base hit avalanche, with his th ird
home run to left . He was
fo ll o wed by second baseman
Burt Herron's double to left
center , and left fielder Elwood
Holland's RBI triple to right.
First baseman Mike Banks drove
him ir1 with a sharp single and
shor1!ilOp hitter Hugi Campbell
the11 walked, and trotted t1ome
on catcher Don Brlscoe 's first
homer this year , the ir1nin9'1
fifth extra base hit ,

111 the second game, freshman
su1 pri se Greg Scar~orough
increased his record to 4-0 ,
scattering six hits a11d walking'
Otlly Otle.
Howard , getting n1r1e hits ,
scored two ru r1s the first inning,
one the third, fo ur the fourth ,
and five the sixth . The Ho rnets
never threatened to score .
Sir1gle runs were scored by
•
the Biso11 in the first gam e's
1r11t1al fram e, the fourt h , fifth ,
and seven tl1 1nr1ir1gs .
R ight har1dcr Reggie May
won it to ir1crease h'is record to
5. 1
Catcher Don Briscoe had
three hits in four at bats, with
three RBl 's, ar1d Smith tiad th ree
with two, to lead Howard's
offense.
L,eadolf h itter Herron banged
out three hits and walkec.l onai
us 110 roa111ccl the basepaths all
af tarnoor1 i11 the second game .
That victory /ncraated th e
B i ~or1 ' 1 record 10 21 ·9 , ffC11.Jalling
las t seaio11 '1 vic tory total .

J
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A Track "'Mecca."
ly N11th.ln lobi•n
tl111 1< •fl 'ld!1 \v'r 1l+•r

with ' Head

'~

An Interview
Track
Coach William P. Moultrie April

"'. ,,,.

17, 1975
Athletes must be
academically sound to be

Rel1y neKt April . And ltso to
improw m.,y of th• f1eilities
we need to improve upon if we
are going to conduct meets of
• this caliber here at the
University .
BOBIAN : With the cotl of
tuition constlntly rising it makn

it difficult for 1"1leto1 IO PIY
~ir

admitted to Howard University,
Howard can become a tr•ck
''mecca," no increase in athlete's

monetary e1epenses and women
participating

in

track

is

the

greatest thing since a ''stice of
bread'' wer e t11e issues

emphasized by head track coach,

as bl1Ck schools 1r1 concerned,

William P. Moultrie, during

because of its resources and its
loe1tion. I know that How1rd
has 1n ICldemic reput1tlon, 1nd
if we were to couple this with an
athletic reputation, then we will
be 1ble to attr1ct the qu1llty
athletes here at How1rd .

1

brief Interview Thursday
evening, Apr il 17, ln his office in

Burr gymnasium.
The following 1entences are
que1tlo111 and answers covered
during thl1 Interview :

BOBIAN : Coach, what do
you look for In 1 perton ,
mentally a11d phy1ic1lly when

you are recruiting and what area
do you recruit most of your

BOB IAN : How do you
expect the team to do in the
Pehn Relays, especially in the
100 yard dash, 880 and mile
relays?

MOULTRIE : First of all, we

athletes from?
MOULTRIE : The first thing I

look for in an athlete iS that he
. must be academically sound in
order for him to be accepted
into Howard . Secondly , it is very
difficult to evaluate a young
prospect mentally and
physically . Thirdly . we recruit
from all over the country as well
as in other countries such as
Ghana and Niger ia. Any place
we can get some fine prospects .
BOBIAN : Has the -team
improved since your first year as
head roach?. If so, why and
how? If not, why not?
MOULTRIE : I think the
team has progressed since last
year and I think it is due to the
attitude of the young men we
are very fortunat e enou~ to
coach . I think they have decided
that they want to wor'k hard .
And I also think this is one of
the basic ingredience that you
1 need
in any team sport,
especially in track where the
youngsters are coopera tive with
one another.
BOB'-AN : Coac h ,
understand that you had many
empl oy ment offers at colleges
and universities besides Howard .
Why did yo u choose Howard ?
MOULTRIE : First, I think
Howard is on!!* of the finest
academic schools in the countrY
and I al so think that Howard can
become an athletic mecca, as far

--

certainly expect for them to
perform well at the Penn Relays
because they did an excellent
job last year. And this year with
the addition of young men like
Reggie Sojourner and Richard
Massey who have done a
tremendous job for us; with
Heyward Corley, Gosnel White
and Greg Butler, who are
v~terans , and with the addition
of a few other young people , we
would like to think that we will
perform very well at the Penn
Relays . We have no plans to
enter into the 100 yard dash , we
will enter our four relays, and
ooncentrate mainly in the relay
area . Hopefully we will have a
hurdler , William Griffin who will
run the hi~ and intermediate h
urdles for us.
BOBIAN : At the track meet
on Saturday April 12, three of
Norfolk State's hiljl jumpers
withdrew from oompetition
because of the jumping surface.
Are there any immediate or long
range plans to up grade the track
facilities?
MOULTRIE : Yes. First of all ,
in answer to your question, I am
aware of the fact that they did
withdraw and I think that they
should have withdrawn because
we do not have a proper take off
area for the high jUmp .
Secondly, we hope to have this
rectified for Howard University

bills . Do _you fort• en
increne in monetary eKpentn
for the 1thleto17
MOULTRIE : No, I do not lft
1n incre1se In mon1t1ry
eJCP1n11s for the 11h~tes. I think
whit the unlversitin will do end
art doing over the country ii to
ldJust It . In other words, If 1
youngster PIYI 11,200 '"d
tuition goes . up to $1,400 "11
1thletlc dep1rtment will mike 1
decision to lncr1111 for the of
llvlng; therefore, It will not COit
the athletes 1nymore. Anothtt'
thing is th1t the NCAA will not
permit universities to give
1thletes over the standard
amount in sch~1rlhip.

Wo11tcn In
Track Super
BOBIAN: Thet"e is much tMk
about women participatint on
men's track team. What do you
think about it1 Do they add
more excitement to thti •f.ns or_
an extra dimension to the •am7
MOULTRIE : First of Ill, I
think women particip.ating in
track is super ; it is the greatest
thing since a slice of bre.d ·- I
really do. They do add to the
team . We do need to revive the
aspect of women participating in
track for so many reasons. They
are very exciting. Plus ~ fact
that women have an equal
opportunity to participate in
track as well as in other sports. I
am just delighted at the
opportunity for women . I just
hope we oould grow to a
magnitude where we could
attract some of the best fem.le
track prospects in the .,..ater
Washington area and all over the
United States.
BOBIAN : Do you hiwe a
philosophy that you try to l8ach
your runners?
MOULTRIE : Yes , our
philosophy is to give the best of
ourselves. And if we give the
best of ourselves, we wtll have
the inner satisfaction of knowing
that we tt.ve given our wry bnt
in and ouUide of the dMllOOm.

---------
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Coach Bobby

"

ly lollart Uts.,
H1ll101l <iit,iri \\ r111•r

Johnson

Acx:ofding to Coteh Joseph
Bell, llst Mnon's swimming
teem performed • 1xpected,
due to .n insufficient number of
1,
Joho100
H1llt•111 <ii1•ll \\'r•lf'r
swimfnllJ s on th• te•m.
Tht ~. of a diver and 1
11-t Welter Johnson, Jr ., distinct swimmll', brtctu11 of
moy bl ,...I known to
but 1codlmlc prol»tlon, left the
"" flo• of you who don't t11m with unly ·~ male
know, ht 11 ptWMntly the 1s:lmmer1.

'°""

'°""

- • d Unl...,lty llson Tennis
Cooch B1U cltcl1r11 th1t the
Co1ch.
name of the gom1 In black
No ont couki bl more col1t11s. in 11 much• swimming
qualified, for Joh,_, II 111 ii concerned, ii dlpth. Th1t l1, In
player In his own order to producie an 1fftctlv1
rltht but It w• hi llontl with swimming
th1t would
"" http of hil
l1to Incur tt:u; d competition, 1
0., 111-t W. Johnson, who teem must hive 1 aufficltnt
motdtd ftt •nnk mreen cf number of swimmers. For
Arthur Alhl, Althea Glblon !., 1x1mpl1, 1 t11m comlstine of
well •other upcomlnt p1 .. ·, ersl . . •wtn quallf~d swimmers, such

••peril.-

••m. one

""*. ""

11 How1rd 's, may compete
Durlnt "11 50'1 ond 80'1, the ag1lnst anoth1r school'•
Johnson's coech1d WOUPI of . mnlilting of flf1Hn or more
young, 1111r, pr4tdomln1ndy · swimmers who art not 11
BID •nr11r1, It the elder qualified • How•d's. But, the
- · · home in Lync:hblM'g, other ttem would 1t111d 1 bitter
Virginie . The pllytrs her• chance at wfnning the swimming
sponsored by Dr. Johnt0n .,.t or placing hl'1tr "1111
en;tlk.en to toum1m111t1 Ill over the better its d'lences •e at
the country.
•
placing in events.
ColCh Bell lftf'red, ''Howard
Robert Jr . , who was
11'POin&ad l'111d colCh in 69 hi&
not .iw..,.. had the ••i1st job in
COICl!ing the lllm. Thi job
demands strenous hours of
practice, instruction • well •
a, Carmen l . G 1st ·
~l1lll1>11 Sr.tit \\1•111 •1
dldicltion on tht players f)lrt .
According to assistant
'
athletic director Sondra Norrell
Between tht time he ICCepted
women's sports are really
the position Md now, there were
coming llive now, .,d neJCt
moments whln an ICtUll Utam
year's program here at How•d
newer ew.isted, but throur it
will illustrate th1t fact.
Johnson has continued to
How•d's four-sport varsity
dldicllld.
program for women will consist

had better swimmers last •110n
thin the othtr coll19t1, but it
did not have
swimmers .••
He llso contended th1t due to
the lack of funds, he had to be
stringent 1nd limited in his
recruiting proceu.
According to Coach Boll,
there w• no increM1 in the
team's budget, io th1t
consequentty ntKt ye1r's teem
will con.Mst of th• 11me pl1yers,
including the two who were
pllCld on ac:edlmlc problldon.
He will 1lso do some
m1n1uv1rlng to ldd 1t ~llt
three new swimmers to the
!lam, which then would lncludl
twelve 1wlmmtr1 In 111 . ColCh
Bill h11 begun on effort to
recruit Pf'01P1Ctlv1 1wlmmer1
who •e students It How1rd
olr11dy, the purpo11 being to
,... th• 1tr1ln of the team'•
llmltld budgot. Ht will olso tty
to recruit more Mimnw1 in
September for the 11ke of
ln cre1sing the number of
members on the t11m. ''By then,

enour

'

•1

When liked why hi ·his
r.mained so dediclted to the

Bilorll, Johnson roplied "111 he
'"' tht po11ibility of developing
• dwnpion throuW"i the .uspices
of the univtnitY. He llso
bliltevn that ht
inspire a
worthwhile pl•yer under his
tutel•ge to become an
exceptional one.
With the help of some
promising players, and a
~ mentor, the How1rd
University Bison Tennts Tum
will rocket to the top in
collegiate tannis.

'*'

of: bllketblll -

cooched by

Sylvia Groomes; volleyblll Jackie Cody; trlCk - Ron
Woods; and swimming currently a coeducational

sportcoac:hld by Joseph Bell.
This pat year w• one of
''getttng feet wet'' and ''growing
P1ins'' as far • women's sports
were concerned, but the •thletic
department hn •n no need for
any ctwinvn • f•r n program set
up.
With coaching positions
1teure, Ms. Norrell sees updltinq

from

within the
l~mtdilta mi. ''but th. . kids
heve e· tendency to went to leaw
the .,.,, .. 11ld COICh Bell. ' 1lf
we .re in the confwrence to win,
we• miat not go half·1topplng, we ·
must be able to compete

we will bt 1blt to compttt with
other schools outttdt the
ex>nference," said Coach ~I.
He tried to recruit studenu
•

schedules, especially bnketball,
as the prim1ry concern
oonfronting the womerl's varsity
pro9'am . More schools from
EAIAW (Eastern Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women) must be wortced into
the schedule so that the team
may qualify for region1I and
nation•I basketball tournaments.
Women's besketball games Mii
be played before the men's
games next ye1r.
''We •e going to do as much
recruiting as we can without
offering athletic schol1rships,"
stated Ms. Norrell , .,d it is
hoped that thts year's ''visual
attraction'' in the person of
Ester · Stroy, member of the
1968 Olympics, will aid in the
recruitment of hiW! school
students and tr1nsferees into
Howard's women's sports
program .

schools

1Chol11~cally

end ac:edlmlcally.''

"Swimming, bl•blll, ond
trlCk lf't not money miking
sports, but there should be 1
budglt suitable for bringing In
qualified kids to upbr1ld "1111
i.ams.''

Coach Bell notod · "111 1
nu mbtr

of

coll1ge1

h1v1

dl1p1n11d with lllllr smell,
non·lucr1tlv1 1part1 prc,.'ams.

For 1x1mpl1, M11yl1nd E11torn
Shore, C1thollc Unlvtr~IY ;
G1lludltt1, ond N.C.A.•T. hlYI
drOPPld llltlr swimming '"""''
due to the lack of funds. Th1r1
111 only four colle911 In "11
MEAC will> swimming •ams,
between

13 and

17

swlmmtt1, Morgen, which hll
betweren ' 17 and 21 Mlmmer1,

e

OtllWlf'I, which hat bthW&n
or 7 .wimmers, and Howlf'd,
which has 9 mlle swimmers #ld
1 few femlle M"immers who
bring in a few points, but do.not
pl1Ce si.-iifie1ntly 191in1t male
Competitors.

''It would appelf', then, that
S.C. Stlte or Morgan would
stand a better chance to win the
conference, since they have
more swimmers," contended
Coach Bell. ''If we had more
swimmers, we would have had a
· better chance at placing second
or third in the conference ." .
Coach Bell asserts that the
limited budget of the swimming
team is justifiabte in that
infl1tionary measures have
altered the expenditures of the
University, which in retrospect,
affect the budget of the atheletic
department.

Nevertheless, he intends to
move the swimrriing team in a
positive direction, one that is
typical of tt'\e te1m Howard had
about two or three years ago.

National Basketball Association

A•odl'lion Sll1Yotfs.
.
Thi Wlllhfntton Bullets are
currently paired with the
Buffllo Br1ves in 1 best-of Hven
IM'ils in the E11t11m Confwrence

teams has turned into •
sensational shooting contest
between .two big men :
Wllhington's Elvin H..,.es .-.d
Butt.Io's Bob McAdoo.
. Friday night in Buffalo
McAdoo accepted a tropiiy
during a preglfTll ceremony 11
the NBA's mOst v•uable player
and then proved he deserved the
honor by scoring 50 points 1nd
gr1bbing 21 rebounds in a

•mifinals.

108-102 victory o..,. the Bullets.

1, Modwr G ia1tt
~l•ff

tl_!llltlp

\\'1 tlf'I

MllOn

,

- · hid pro/nilld to bO on
pcitint mltehup of two 10lid

Elvin Hayn show.:! he could
take I hint when the t11ms met

again on Sunday at the Capital
Centre. Big 'E' scored 46 points,
hitting 19 of 26 field goal ·
atmmpts.

16, and 46.
The Bullets lead the series 3-2
as 1111 HI LL TOP goes to press
Tuesday .

Kevin Porter, Wes Unseld,
.,d Phil Chenier have played
weir- for the Bullets, but this
pl•yoff battle has developed into
a duel .

In the other Eastern semifinal
contest the favored Boston
Celtics lead the Houston
Rockets 2-1.

In the five games played so
far, McAdoo, the NBA's leading
scorer th i$ year, has scored 34
points twice, 35, '2 6, and 50.
Hayes has produced 20, 34, 30,

· The Western Conference
•"semifinals have the Golden
•
State
W1rriors tied with Coach Bill

Ruuell's Seattle Sonics 2·2, and
the Chicago Bulls lead the
Kan11s City-Omaha Kings 3-2.

Not Everybody Sleeps in Philadelph.ip
Howard Unit-ersity

•

UMersity 6-3.

''Can Prove What I Say"
ly 0 er rick Hobs on
1-l t!l t t>ll <iii.t i! \V11IPr

Interv iew with John Organ , head
wrestling co ach , Howard
Universitv. Date : April 15, 1975
This article is in short, a plea ;
a plea to the stu~nts, ~e
administrators , and everyone
else, to take in thouWit the
various games of favoritism and
politics that have forced one of
Howa rd University's most
successful coaches to leave his
post in frustration .
T,,e Howard University
Athletic Department has lost
one of its most Sl!JCCessful
coaChes, John Organ . Of his 7
years as the University's head
wrestling coach , he has brou91t
five oonference championship
aowns to the hills of this
institution .
Wh en questioned by this
reporter on the reasons for his
leaving, coach Or~ expressed
his ill feelings for the
University's Athletic
Department. Orpn uid: ..the
administration is ill-men9(1''
and that the practices of politk:s
and favoritism are common
occurrences when it coma to
promotions end rec091ition
within the depertm.-.t. Outgoini
009' h Ori'" uys : ''I an prove

what I say ." Surely there m•Jst
be some justification in his
accusations if he uses a lan.,age
as strong as this. Coach Organ
reflected on_the lack of support
and recognition from the Ath .
Dept's public relatiOns arm and

from the past HILLTOP.
Organ leaves his post because
of ''political'' practices and
frustration . The frustr•tion is
due to the lack of publicity and
support from the student body
and the public rel1tiorw peopM>
and the overall lack of aw•eneu
of the wrestlers' dilemm1 by -'1.
The coach is quoted as saying:
''M-vbe I didn't go out and beg
enough.''
Of the 16 members of l1St
season's Bison wrestling team,
15 will return to the mlt ntKt
season to represent H. U. on the
campuses of the University of
Virginia, North Clrolin1 Stlte
.,d the University of Pittsburr .
These t1e1ms mentioned .,. some
qt the country's best. Olympic
competitors have .rtributed
their training to thew schools.
There ..-e few H. U. teams that
are qualified to compete on such
a plane as does the H. U. Bison
wrestling team. Th"' wrestlers
strain their bodies wid minds to
maintain the best pa11ib6e
0

$t1ture when representing this
institution of higher le.ming.
Nineth percent of Ill wnsden
graduate, compwed with 1he
ICldemic achie·.iements of o1her
H. U. teams. NeKt
telm is
a young one, but with this youth
there tKistl hr dnirt Ind
dedication that ranks h91 " " '
the I.ck of rtc:iorition Ind
publicity that they suff..- from.
As students of this institution
\IW should move to support our
eJCtr1eurricular activities Ind to
investigate charges of
mismwi9ment and ICtl of
political favoritism.
The wnt.ative Khect·le for ttw
.
•
.
B1son s up::omtng • • Dn:
Dec. 3 V1. Commca:ue 11th
6 Waynesburg. M1l0t•, West

ye•''

V1,U:
5 South C.oliM State
9 u. 5. Anny Ptop.
13 Del1n.-. Sta•
Jon. 10 YO<tt Colie91, N. C.

St1to, U. PittsblM'g
14 FrostblM'g. -icon U.
17 s.lisburv Stlte

20 Lincoln U,
30 C1or. Waehinlton U.

Feb. 4 Morll" St.to
7 Tow-11nd

13 Nor "1 Caroli no Control
14 Noa th Cwolinl MT
20-21 M.E.A.C. Tourr1w.1t

t

ond "1ey
•• S.C. St.... which
•
has

Woe1:en's Sports Comin' Alive

• • • . . running the How•d
IPOi II tt:ow 1ttl• ct.ys, IOfn,
v.rv h•MCV hoop is still taking
pl1m in N NltiONI Bllkett.11

.,

th

•

T hol9> ... tpl'ing

~

Sharks Best But No

1

PENN RELAY WEEKEND
Party at the ADELPHIA BALLROOM
'
52nd and Media Streets Philadelphia, Pa.
Friday, April 25, 1975 1O p.m. until 6 a.m.
Bump & Boggie to
the Philly Devotions and Tapestry
$200.00 to the Funkiest Dresser
Saturday, April 26, 1975
•
1 a.m. untll 8 a.m.
Bump &
gle with Power of Attorney
special guests The De/phonics Breakfast
will be served Admission
is
$4.00
c;it
the
.
'
Door Further lnlo~matlon call (215)TR7-8874
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Cirol Aldrid~, Liber•I Arts, Soph.o more
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1 . Hopefully. I will be able 10 gel a loan andl or grant
enabling me to return.
2. This summer I will be w o rk ing and go ing to school in

/"'

Detroit

Sonny 'Ai kido,' liberal Arts, Freshmi1n
I

f h (• <! Ut:'~ ! 1o r1 of m y r e tu r n

Waverly A. Webb, Arch. •nd PlanOing, Senior

de1lend s 011 whether I c <1n

1.. 1' 11 tr y, but the futur e look " clim .

•

a sch11l,1 r.,h ir1 1>r .,nm e k i nrt o f f1r1an c ial ai cl Things were

g1•1

2. I ' ll be wo rki ng as the ed ito r o f th(• Studc11t Handl>ook
and d'> C ha i rmdn of thf· Ca m pu '> Pal "

harcl for n11• t his \f'.lr '> tnce 1 ha cl n o l1r1anc ial d ""i'> lan ce And
I' m ql1tt£' ~Ult> that h a lf o f !ht• ., tudf'nl P OJlulation will be aff1•t ff'(f II lht•f {' I" dfl l!lCrl'd ':>ed

oi $ 200

''~ tilr d " 1n\1 ;;u rn mer gor<; I' ll llf' <1ll C'nd1ng summer

l

~1 h•1ol ht•rt.> di H o v.•.ird

Then I Jl la n c1n gc1111g l o Be rmud.i 10
"''(' n1\ "'<1111.in .ind .. lil }' lflg do,vn 1he 1(• un1 1I i f'<; t ime 10
( Olllf' b.1ck ft)I the fall "(>ITI('" lf' I

QUESTION 1: Will you return if there Is a
$200 Increase In tuition next fall?

QUESTION 2: What do you plan to do this
summer?

Ti1if.l Bt'l•chen, Communic• tions,
/ 1 I ,1rn rio t ~ur 1>, bec al1"f' or 1h<'
11th1•r f1nar1c1 al 1>r<1l>l ,•1n'i
2 I will be work 1n,1: t hl'i "UITirTI<' r
1ny'ic>lf th rough "Chool A s a fo rei~n

lunior

Thom•f Fields, Cook H•ll, Freshm•n

in<·rt' a.. e of 111i11on ar1d

1 Yf' , I jlr(1b.1bly w ill re1urr1 ~i m1ily bec;iu se th erf• 1<; rl1>wt1e1e l ~ r I w ould beo ahl~· tci affc1rd to go. Bui I w i11 t<tke an
ac live 11.irl in 1>ulling ii 'il(IJ> l o 1l1 i'i tuit ion.ii in crease non Sf.' n'ie.
2. I am go ing l o Sllmrner 'iC hon l here the fir'il 'iession and I
will work at ho me aft e rward ~

111 D C 11l ' ordf' r 10 llUI
c; 1ud1~ nt I hil vf' 10 l.>1• in

"<'ho11l
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Rylv• lohnson, Uber•I Arts, Sophomott
1. Yes, I would like to co nlinu e my education here al

1. Hopefully, I won' ! be bac k ne•t yeilr under <1ny circum Slolnces , since I' m supposed to gr•du•le in M•y. But if I
weren't a senior, my d ecision would depend on wh•I else
was •v•il•bte.
2. This summer I hope lo be performing around town.

Howard; then go l o Med School.
2. t plan lo go lo U .C.L.A.'s summer school •nd t•ke
Organic Chemistry .
.
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F•wn Johnston, Hum•n Ecology, Sophomore
·1. I don' t think so beca use it's hard enough now to be
able lo get the money to pay for ii this se mester. Times are
hard for everyone.
2. I plan to . travel this summer and also work for the
money lo pay for ne•I semes te r.
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